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Leaving Lahalrm for East Mcui.
Tourists tisi'.ing East Maui, bare three modes of

going on from Lab a? n a bj steam or tail to Kalepo-lep- o

or Mateo a, bj schooner to Kahuloi. aod borte
back "oter the mountain." Each route has its
recommendations, bat the lover of the picturesque
will choose the latter. Leaving Lahaina at feir

o'clock id the morning to avoid the hot ran. we rode
over a level and eandj plain which skirts the foot of
the mountains to Olnalu, where the road ascenda,
tut instead of leading over the mountains, it, more
correct It speaking, runs around it. The mountains
cf West Maui Lave an elevation of 000 feet, and
the road ascends perhaps 1600 feet. It is passable
for animals, but might be verj much improved, with
to great expense.

From the highest point of the road, where it be.
gins to descend towards Wailuku, is one of the most
picturesque scenes that the islands afford, and wor-

th of a painter's pencil. To enjoy if, we dismounted
from our horses. Before us was the colossal moun-

tain of IIaxeakala, stretching from the rocky shores
of Koolau, to the prominent knoll that lies under
Ulupalakua, a distance of thirty miles, and rising in
one grand, symmetrical and noble mountain 10,000
feet above the sea. Not s cloud was oo it, and its
outline rested boldly against the ky, while its sides
were clothed with forests, and varied colored verdure.
At the left in the distance were Makawao and Haiku
with their white houses and mill buildings, and at
the extreme right the white chimney of the Makse mill
could be observed. Beneath us lay the broad bay of
Kalepolepo, wi:b the schooners JVellie and Annie
Laurie moving across it. A low eandy an3 desert

; isthmus stretches from the bay to the ocean at the
Ieft, where is the port of KahuluL Nowhere is there a
scene of more grandeur than from this point.

'ITaleakala, the famous House of the Sun, is a miracle
jef itself, wbieb no traveler in search of the marvel-.cub- ,

should fail to visit. , While we were admiring
(the view, a gentleman who Lad just returned from a
jviait to the mountain met us, and offered a narrative
Iof it, which we cheerfully insert, and which very
f appropriately comes in here. We therefore leave our
'notes of Waikapa and Wailuku for another week :
t

A Trip to Ualeakala.
Qur guides were procured, and all the necessary

; arrangements completed for the ascent of the rooun- -
tain-- . There are two routes to the eummit, one from
Ulupalakua, on the southwest side, and the other
from Makawao, cn the north bide. We concluded to
make toe ascent from the latter place, as it is much
the easiest road, and the finest view is obtained from
the northern summit. On Frid.iy morning at ten
o'clock, our party, which was small, consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. T., of San Francisco, and myself, left
Makawao for the mouutain, preceded by native guides
with provisions, tent, bedding, &o. We were mount,
ed on horses that have made the trip pever.il times
before, but were obliged to ride slow, as the road in
some places was quite steep. We got along without
any difficulty, teaching the spring at 1 o'clock, which
is considered half way to the summit. There dis-
mounting we partook of a luncheon, filled our water
keg, and watered our horses, or such as would drink.
Some of them refused, for we couid not impress on
them the fact that they would get no more water
until the next afternoon when we should reach the
time spring on our way home. We remained here
about half an hour, and then remounting started for
the summit. The mountain was growing more diffi-

cult cf ascent now, being sleeper and very rocky ;
but we rode slowly, resting our horses often, and oc- -

' casional!y dispatching one of our guides to gather
for us ohelo berries, which grow in abundance oo the
mountain sides. At three o'clock we reached the
cave, which is some two miles below the summit, and
about three thousand feet to ascend in going that dis.
tauce. Our horses wire not at first inclined to move,
but by dint of whipping and spurring, and a good
dealcf moral suasion, we succeeded iu starting them,
and in one hour we stood on the summit of Ualeaka-
la, The House of the Sun," 10,200 feet above the
level of the ee. and 4,000 feet above the clouds

We have red many pages of history and graphic
descriptions of eminent tourists; we have beard ver-

ba! descriptions of visits to Vesuvius and Etna, and
ether wonders of the world ; have dreamed of volca-

noes and extinct craters ; but never in our flights of
imagination, have we conceived of anything that
could approximate to the scene now beheld from the
brink of this crater. One view, not exceeding ten
seconds, is sufficient compensation for all the difficul-

ties attenJing the ascent. The crater is eight miles by
twelve in diameter, some thirty-tw- o miles in circumfer-
ence, and 2,600 feet in depth inside, an excavation
sufficiently large to contain all the buildings of the
city of New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, and then
have room for a wore of Central Parks." It looks
like nothing in the world but just itself alone one
vast extinct furnace, partially filled with ashes and
cinders, and decomposed lava. It admits of no simi-le- s

or comparisons, it is so wild in its grandeur and
so awfully sublime. It of course has been active at
some period since the formation of the islands, but
that action preceded the records of native traditions.
It certaialy is not within the recollection of man.
It contains some twelve distinct cones or pyramids
of cinders and ashes, towering up 800 or 900 feet,
like grim sentinels to guard its gloomy precincts from
desecration. They do net appear to be more than
fifty feet in height as seen from the summit. There
is an outlet to the crater on the east side, through
which the lava evidently found its way to the sea.
It is hardly possible to imagiue what the appearance
of the crater must have been when it was an active
sea of liquid lava. The cinders which are deposited
all over its summit, give evidence that at some pe-

riod the lava most have been thrown out over its
highest peaks, but it is beyond the power of concep-
tion to form any idea of the appearance of a lake of
fire twelve miles in diameter, thirty-tw- o miles in cir-

cumference and twenty-fiv- e hundred feet deep. The
freaks of nature are far beyond the comprehension
of man, and tome of them will not even admit of a
fictitious explanation. There is very little vegetation
in the crater, except high op on the sides.

Let us turn from our view of the crater nnd gaze
out over the sea. Its vast and boundless extent, from
where the foam crested breakers lash themselves in
fury on the coast rocks, far out to the line marked
by the distant horizon, is covered with a billowy sea
of clou is, so compact, that not one wave of the ocean
is visible. There they lay apparently motionless,
thousands of feet below us. The vast black bars, the
piled-- a a masses of burnished gold, the beds of soft-
est saSron and richest purple lying surrounded with
continually fluctuating discs of crimsou, like one vast
kaleidoscope, till the very sun itself was for moments
unheeded in the gorgecuaness its light had created;
the appearance of storm, but the feeling of calm
over all that tumultuous yet settled world of clouds,
that had come floating silently and majestically to.
tther. so silently that one knew cot from whence

-

they came or whither they went. The clouds seemed
to rest themselves on the waves of the sea, and the
great bright orb was now resting its rim on the
cloud, and as it continued to sink behind them it
had the appearance of a mighty (hip of fire fur out
on the horizon. And the clouds gave the appearance
of gigantic bilbws, tempest tosseJ and realy to en-gul- ph

it. And they seemed to accomplish their pur-
pose; fr the sun is now lost to view, but the golden
tint elill remains half encircling the clou Is, and
locking like one continual blaze of chain lightning.
The scene was truly grand and sublime, surpassing
anything ever beheld or pictured in the imagination.
It was the first sunset that we had ever seen from
a point above the clouds, and were we to live a tbou-an- d

years the scene would never pass from our mind.
We remember belonging to a debating club, and this
question came up for discussion : Resolved that
the works of art are superior to those of nature."
We espoube J the side of art, but had not at that time
visited the crater of ILtleakala, or witnessed a sunset
thousands of feet above the cleuds.

This scenery, and in fact, nearly all that these is-

lands can boast of, has been passed comparatively
unheeded, and distinguished tourists barely make
mention of it. There is an inexpressible charm."
pays Campbell, imparted to every place that has
been celebrated by the historian, or immortalized by
the poet, a charm that dignifies it in the eyes of the
stranger and endears it to the heart of the native in-
habitant." Of this ronitntio attraction these islands
are almost destitute, although the scenery here has
not its equal any where in the world. While every inslgoifi-can- t

hill and turbid stream In classic Europe has been hallowed
by the visitations of the muse, and contemplated with fond en-
thusiasm, our lofty mountains and beautiful valleys draw out
no poetical feelings, and pass unheeded , because unsung.

Hut we have wandered quite away from Haleakala and the
sunset w had just witnessed. This vast expanse of clouds could
be seen until nearly midnight, and was almost as gorgeous under
the rays of the bright tnonn, as it was in the sunlight. . We
were completely surrounded by them, and the only thing else
visible from this upper world, except the moon and stara. were
the distant toweriug snow-cappe- d summits of Mannaloti" and
"Maunanea" on Hawaii, very S'-e- n in the dim tv ilight.
But even they were soou lort to sight, and as the last flickering
ray of the sun died away, and we were wrapt in the gloomy pall
of night, we felt how thoroughly isolated we were, and alone in
our little world above the clouds. The bleak wind usually
sweeps in fitful gusts over these summits, but this night ail na-
ture was huhed. The wind had died away until there was not
enough to blow the smoke from onr camp-fir- e. The chirp of a
cricket would liave been a relief from the painful monotony of
silence. But all animal life, If there ever had been any here, was
in repose; and we were obliged to fall back upon our own re-
sources for entertainment. We brought no chairs or seats of
any kind with us, and so had to use sharp lava rocks instead.
There was no wind and the atmosphere was very cold, with
mercury below freezing point, which gave a stimulus to our ap-
petites. Parties who intend t make the ascent of the moun-
tain, should provide themselves bountifully with food. We
sought tlte shelu-- r of our tent about ten o'clock, and experienced
a passable night's rest.

About five o'clock, we rose to witness the sunrise. The sky
was perfectly clear, the whole eastern heavens seemed to be
ablaze. The clouds which enveloped the sea the evening before,
had nearly all dispersed, and what few remained seemed to
melt and vanish beneith the rays of the sua. A portion of
them were driven up by the morning winds through the eastern
parage of th crater, filling it to the very summit. It was
but three niinute3 from the time the first cloud entered
the crater until it was filled ; and they disappeared as
suddenly, and almost miraculously, they were not wafted
over the summit, but seemed to vani-- h the moment they struck
the western summit of the mountain.

After breakfast we started for a stroll along the summit of the
crater. There is a plant irowing on this mountain called the

silver IffOid," orlilt:U li uiit to In: nuil 111 no otoer country
In the world. Although Dot botanists, we had a great desire to
secure a specimen of Uiis plant, first on account of its being to
rare, and again, tlirt we micht have something tanirible to
prove the fr- -t of hating visited the " House of tlte Son." After
walking some . t ' 'At we discovered, some forty f et down in
the crater, a large sword-plan- t, and with some difficulty suc-
ceeded In obtaining it, although it took an hour to get it up by
the routs.

We had now seen all that could he seen the ocean free from
clouds and the ocean covered with clouds the sun rise and
the sun set the scene by moonlight, and after the moon had
set, the same scence by starlight. Our thirst for natural sceu-cr- y

was sated. There is no place in the world where the tourist
can see so much of the majestic, grand ami beautiful in so
short a time, as here on the summit of Ualeakala.

At ten o'clock we had our horses saddled and started for
home, where we arrived a little past one, somewhat weary but
feeling fully comjiensaied for the trip. The lady and gentle-
man who were with us catre al .lost purposely from San Fran-
cisco to visit the crater, and they themselves fully
repaid for the whole journey. The kindness of the residents of
Makawao aud the hospitality extended by them to strangers,
is perfectly genuine and free from affectation, and a far as the
experience of the writer extends, he has Devtr in his travels
met with its parallel. LIakatoss.

(To be CoutinueJ.)

business Laris.

J. II. COLE,
.TJOTIOWEBIl,

(SCCTRSSOR TO A. P. KVERFTT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. SG9-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,
AUCTIO 3NT 3313 XT. ,

AXD COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's ISuilding,

QCKEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. S7!-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor 3. SAVIDGE. 3"2-l- y

JANION, GREEN & CO.,
'Comroi&Hon Merchants Fife-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 3"3-l-y

GEORCSE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Ilotel street, between Nuuann

aod Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Iry Goods, tallies, Xsc.

ZC2-1- y fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

FLORENS STAPEXIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
r about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

I. VOS BOLT. C. HF.CfC

Von HOLT.Sc IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRICJHT,
Commission Merchant and General Slurping Agent, Honolulu,

Oat u, II. I 373-l- y

B. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER ASD DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oahu. II. I. 373-- ly

O. DICKSOK.C. H. IEW1RS.

LEAVERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials.Fo.it St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Comaiiasioa Merchauts, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. S. UOWLAND. w- - --V0I?"A?3-

384-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(.srCCESSOR TO F. 8. PRATT & CO.)

Inporter and Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 364-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand aa assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres aod Buckskin, Nuuann M., below
King St. 407-l- y

II. HACKFELI & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

J. S. WALKER, S. C. ALLS.W. A. A LP RICH,

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in Genera

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALgO '

Agnt for t&e Lihue, Mete alf, and rrinceville Plantations.

justness Cnrlrs.

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel 5treets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queet. and Kaa

humauu streets. "73-l- y

II. STAN'G EN WALI, 31.11.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURG&ON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, memoer of the
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. J u id's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence In
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 383-- ly

H. L. SHELDON,
Will practice in any of the Courts of thi Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Legal Document in the
Hawaiian language. Ollice in KAAHL'MANL" STREET,
with K. II. Stanley, Es.. 3U-3- in

GEORGE W, BROWN,

Office, Court House up stairs. 3S5-l- y

C. S. BARTOW. R. M. 8TILLMA1.

BARTOW & STILL&8AN,
GROCERS,

King St., next door to II. Dimond & Son, Honolulu, 11. I.
407-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera I Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at tho shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
CT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3sS-l- y

Wr. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

eTo. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Coti.krt, Mechanics'

Tools and Agricultural Implements, For street, Hono-
lulu. 373--ly

1 C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whahng Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sile of Exchange, Oil,
bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Is ao n owlaicd, Jr., it Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stonk & Co. San Francisco.
McKikr & Merrill, do 373-- ly

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues Ids old Wiincxs iu tbe fireproof building, Kaahuraa

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a trannit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant aud quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

i
CHAS. H. BISHOP. WM.A ALDRICH

IIISIIOl & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Orixsell, Mistcrm & Co., New York.
Henry A. Pierce, Esq., Roston.

Messrs. Morgan, Stonk & Co., San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Coiiusiissios.

3Icrc!iaiils,
AGENTS FOR TnE

ITambcrgh-Brrmk- n Fire Isscra.ncr Co.mpant,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
Tobrt Sugar Plantation.

GCSTAT C. MELCHERS, J. D. WlCKK, F A. SCHAEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

387-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUEVI & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior. Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aidrich, .Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3S4-l- y

o i r T O TV
Dealer in

WINES, SrirtlTS,
ALE asd PORTER,

Honolulu. 78-l- y

CHCNU HOOX. ACB.C. TOUSQ SHKONG.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchant and general agents Agents for the

Paukaa and Amauuln Sugar Plantations Im porters f teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce al the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 353-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and doalt-- r in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewcrs & Dickson's office ; Workshop at the old
Stand, Ilotel street, near Fort.

N. II. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I

REFERENCES
nis Ex. R. C. WTLLiE,..IIon. I B. F. Ssovr, Fsq... ..Honolulu
Dimosd & Sox, " J Thos. Spescer, Esq Hilo
II. Pickinsos, Esq.,. Lahatna. I McRrER& McahtLL,.San Fran.
C. W. Brooks & Co.,.. San F. G. T. Lawtox, Esq., "
To bin, Bros. & Co. " Field & Rice New York.

Wilcox, Richards & Co., Honolulu.
332-- 1 y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHA.'DLER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other tecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low ratrs. 3S3-6-

BHRRMAX eKCK, H. A. r. CARTER

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Onhti, II. I.
REFER TO

Jobs. M. Hood, Esq.. New York.
J a mm 11 rs ewell, Esq.,
Charles Brewer, Esq., Bostou.
H. A. Pkirck, Ear, y
Messrs. McRckr as Merrill,
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., s,n f"-'"o- .

Messrs. Wm. Pcstac Co., Hongkong.
Mtssrs. Pkkle, Hcbbkll & Co.,. ...Manila.

338-l- y

SAM'L. X. CA3TLS. J. B. ATHERTOS. AMOS. S. COOK B

CASTLE vV COOKE,
I in porters and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Firt-proo- f Store in Kingtreet, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapol.

AGENTS FOR.
Dr. Jaynes Medicinps,
Wheeler 4- - Wilson's Sewing Machine",
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Raynolds, Devoe Is Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnteh. and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Tan Iloroe & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

?.M-l- y

i Ulcrbaiutal.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
fruuanu. Street, near tie Wharf SToVES and LEAD PIPE

always on hand. JobMng or an Kxadi attended to. jy-i- y

W. BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe Maker, cpi

Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. iSfeL.

AUOruors entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness
and dispatch. S91-l- y

J. BUEDICK,
IX REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to ins new I'UvJl'fcKAUK on me r.spianaae

JCV-Hh-- A Fort street, takes this opinirtanity of retpru--
ifvar log ili sincere inaiiKS lo jiia iric-iiu- a anu iuvrV!? TuMic in eeneral. for the support and patron- -

ich thev li.iv been nleased to errant
hiui f r the past ten year?, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 337-l- y

THOMAS KEECAW,

King St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.
COXSTAXTLV OX IIA.VD AXD FOR.HAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Pari?, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Koofr covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. '400-3i- n

mm.
THE CX'DERSIGXED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the puplic tht he is prepared to cast

to: and finish ail kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch ami at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship aod plantation work furnished on short
notice

Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i, i, 1, 11, 2 and 2' Also, oil cup and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
. 375 3m-ly King street.

M BOOT AND

laoe Store !
LETT & FRAN KFORT

BOOTS AND SHOES mnnufnetured
and repaired in a neat and workmanlike manner.
NUUANU STREET, North Side, above LOVE'S
BAKERY. . . - . 4.00-q- m

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive r.ll

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warraut his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 403-3- m

HEMRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

ft
NEW Mtl SECOND-HM- O

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

398-6-m At myliop, in Fort Street,

3. M. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand.
MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESSAILS AXD

WARRANTED TO PIT.
392-6- m

STOVE AM ID

. r

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TITV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

GO TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, and you will have an opportu
nity of obtaining jiit the article n I (he LOWEST
nmrkrl rntem
0003 &10"S7"J?--3 I BOTH FOR

WOOD aii.ilOAL. Tl.V and JAl'AXXED WARE,
c insi?tiDZ la part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knif trays,
sugar bsxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lantern?, lamps, candlesticks,
&c. Britannia tea and coffee potfl. sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, zinc, Russia galvanized and llugUsh sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK ami PLUMBING executed with
netnj and difrfith. 3S6-rtpi-- ly

1 Mwf mt

HONOLULU,
Sttttfanirrtl.

J. O'NEILL,
P.UNTKK, PAPElMIAXUEn, Ac,

Oppo:te Iwis & Norton's Cooperate, King St. S7S-l- y

I. J. HUGHES,
K IMPORTER Ai MAXUFAC- -

Tl ll KM of an kind or saddlery, t'ar--
rifire l'rutimiiicr- - MAttresa makLni?

aud repairing done with neatneas and diputch
O AH order promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort aud Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
COXSTAXTLV OX IIAXD AXDHAS for 9ale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

ai.d to prepared to fill all orders In his Line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

vrxi. risen er,
35G-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

V. MILLER'S
BREAD AXD BISCUIT BAKEKY,

Corner Queen and Richard Sts

IIAXn A XT) FOR SALE, Freh RakeOX Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, iu any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Kread rcbaked. 402-l- y

W. DUNCAN,
WOULD 1XFUKM XI IE I'lll-li- e

that he Is now prepared to do any and all
work appertaining to the MANUFACTURE
AND REPAIRING OF CARRIAGE, (in con

nection with his other busine-s,- ) having obtained the services
of competent workmen from the United States, Just arrived per
Comet. 390 3m

SOAP FACTORY!
-- BY

"Win. II. IIU1Y !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVIXG material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the beat Yellow, Drown undWhite SOAP. ALSO

SOFT Oil, SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 887-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

T3T AC iiJS I H ITJS T

HONOLULU,
HAVE CONSTANTLY OX HAND AXD

fWr si. It a fffwl q q.rr rm on r. rf
Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Alsu, uesl Blacksmith's Uoal!
At the Lcncest Market Prices. ses-i- y

K02TOLTJLTJ
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
rBMIE UXDERSIGNGD WOULD RES- -
JL pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery-Bein-

new iu full operation, he Is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

ZFaiicy Biscnits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAICED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards ii Co. 402-6u- j

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.

EXCIXES. SUGAR MILLS.STEAM etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
ings made and Job Work executed

Vt, llio Shortest INotiee.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Itands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rales.
No one now need go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, aud with as much dispatch a.3 it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Holt Cutting,
Planing and Heavy

loathes.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Blacksmitliing-- .

GT TERMS CASH.
337-6in- -ly THOMAS HUGHES.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
fTflHE UXDERSICXED IS PREPARED TO

JL take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

390-3-m n. L. CHASE.

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

3CT Office in Kaahumanu Street, opposite the Bank. .QJ
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
tefers by permission to

B. P. Pnow, Messrs. Aidrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Mescr. Castle & Cooke., Messrs. n. Hack ft id & Co.,
Messrs. It. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403-l- y

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

XO W PREPARED TO FURXISII BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and fort Streets. 403-6- m

THOS. SPEACEU,
SHIP CHANDLER!
I'ealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

Sec, and Commission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an ejrtensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at ! rates
Hi!, ffthnmrv 3, H61 Jn5-l- y

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

11TE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OF-- T
tUi OR S1U THE k lRST SUGARS 0' THE

NewGrop,
V a very Superior Quality !

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stafeniiorst,
395-Gi- a Agents for tkt LAHAISA SVQAR Co.

Sugar and Molasses ! -

From tbe Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1864.
For sale by (104-o- C. BRKWKIt h CO

IIANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER &. Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES,

mrow COMING IN and for sale inaM quantities to suit purchaser.

East SJaui Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

CROP NOW COMING. IN, AND ffered
la quantities to suit by

II. HACKFBLD A CO.,

KAIWIKI PLANTATION?

Siigars and Molasses,

NOW COMING IN AND FOR 8AL.E IN
to suit, by

,00-C- m MBLCHEB3 h CO.

ROLOA PLANTATION.

Sugars and Molasses.
Of Superior Qualitv.

m ikui iH4. ow toirtiwu IJT, AND
offered for sale in quantities to suit by

II. IIAC&FKLD CO.. .
399-S- m Affonta,

JIIDB. WILIER & JIB,
Are now manufacturing at

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Bavrols.
G. P. JUDD, A cent.

405-3i- n Corner of Fort ami Merchant street. Honolulu.

ALLE & COIVWAY,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the Oeneral Merchandise and Shipping busine
at the above tort, where they are prepared to furnish thi
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
insurance ar&$.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

"IImltscl."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Building, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. n. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
vessels. 400 6m

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV:
TUB UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com

are prepared to insure risks against lire In aol
about Honolulu.

For particulars appW at the office
MKLCIIEKS CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11.1557. 373-- 1

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UXDERSICXED HAVING BEENTHE Agents for tbe above company, beg leave to

Inform the the public, that they are now prepared to 1mm

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. nACKFF.LD CO
Honolulu, A ril2,1882. 558-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
lARIlSnE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sunt written on the Policies against his owq name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johjt Parrott, Jambs Doxarck,
Oeobob C. Johmso, i William K. Babkox,
N. Lcsiso, James Otis,
Jamf.3 Phela, Javes B. Haggix,
Lafa tettk MirHir.D, IJ. Moba Moss.

AIDRICH, WALKJTE St CO. Agsnts. "
1t Honpluiu, H T.
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Tin part wrtk bu Lroashc iu ma annnaxMy Ute flert of
forwiffs vessels, idc( whh have been three fmm Pn?et
Sjood and five frees 8aa franeifco. The advice from the
Tatter port embrace three wt-ri-s' dates, frotn February 20 to
March 13. An extensive drought had occurred throughout the
fraie-ir- r. rinj diitriets cf CaEfcrnia. which threatened U cans
a. scareit y in the grain cnr- - Th'xisar.d of cati and sheep
had pertabed from want of watr. Tie price of all trains as
weil aa hay had aJvanoed, and will continue L'gh Ull Lmpcrta-Uo- m

from other countries arrive.
tfoM had floctnafed very much In the New York market

drinf March, ranging trvta Z2 to 70 per cent, prcalao, the
general teaieaey being a tdl higher premium. This arises to
flreo any scarcity La gold, but from the great specaUtloas !a
:t dow systematically carried ca In the Atlantic cities.

from ao toteresUog business circular Issued by Merr. C.
C Rrooks 4 Co.. for toe Omirard. and dated March 12, we
extract the following review of the San Francico markets :

Cerripti of Hawaiian prodcre liave n light, and sales
consequently Utalud. Oar market rales br:

SiAaa. Increas-'- d rmne oa the part of hollers. a!thoarh
raw frutrilir remains onchaneed. of llawaiian light,
wita free inqairy. Bet No. 1. 114? HJc; Median. No. 2
gradea. Be G 10c ; ordinary in stats. 7c I last Button, crushed.
Me China, No 1. I lie , Calcutta. Bally, 13c.

Molxsse iia Stair- - itock small and wanted at fall rates.
Ordinary, 23c best, We. Syrup, in barrels, 3Gc i In kegs,
47 fc 40c

Cor r sc. Rates anchanged. hot firm in view of light stocks
afloat. Crsea Bio. 33ci Java, 24e; Manilla, He; Hawaiian, ?ic

Kicx. Light aecesMiosn. with a (air demand, present and
prospective, induce the belief that high rates may soon be
obtained. Chine, No. 1. 5c; China, uncteaned. Sc. No Caroli-
na here. Hawaiian morn wanted to supply this demand, and
receipts are looked far wita interest, and wiU doubtless com-Dt- aJ

full rates. f
Salt. tarr' supplies freely taking frw soinfcg purposes ;

Cbe itamtor aesoand largely increasing and prices likely to
adraoee. Now selling at $ 1 2 par ton.

Prix Stock light and readily UUrn at quotations. 200
tales from tor sou at 16c; 10 bales at aactinc aokl at l.lc eh."Tcc a. --Moderate qoaoUitrs would find ready sale at 10c in

Swgrr Potato. In light swppl?, bat jobbing at tie Y Ih.
Oaascc. Limited srriTsls fmm oar itoutnern coat are

freely taken at foil rates, Several carroes "ca due from TaJJlL
111 be like'y to sell weU. La Aaevlua, $sO per M ; Mexican,

Z"s ; uswafcan, J -
LaMSuvsv Malaga, per bom- - of S00 each, i.&0; Sicily, do. $5.Ijvks. Mezan. arkcted. large she, flu per M.
0u No Peiar in firt hsuds ; qomable at COc ; eiat bit.

O stm. tt $10; Downer's kerosene, 70e;
brr eoai ais & tic Cbiaa, nut oil, $ l,2i. Kune inquiry

for cocoanot oil, but none here.
Aujw Jixyt. Lwaoki limitei to drugu. Last saies at

Cc per !h.
Exraasci- - On Atlantic cities at sight, payable in specie,

i per crot. preiuiusa ; payable in enrrency at the rate of 52 per
cent, preiahiea on gold. Tune biUs difficult to negotiate. Tele-
graphic transto drafts pajat1 la goVl coin, 7 per cent preiclam.
'reach rnwernment bills at IS & SO days par cr 5 frsncs to a

doSar. frtgBsh sterling. AO days oa London. 43d ; banker's
biQs. 4Ai ; dean credit. fi ; drafts c& CLiaa, 10 per cect.
premfcaaa. Mexteaa doikvrs, 12 ( 13 per cent, premium. Leeal
tender noaea. Sod at 61 O C2e. G4d in New York on the 9th,
o4J at lO per cent, premium, bat dotes at 67c

Oar awket for general tEercbandve is actire and rates are
firm, inrtialns: to ad ranee.

"1joc. Extra $7.50 ; biter' extra, f 3.50.
-- . Wbeat. 21c ? t 40 ; oats, Je ffl SJc barley. 2Jc 83c Ca&nua potatoes, lie it IJc per Ity.

Psemsross. Mesa beef, $12 $14 puck, mess, $1S i prime,

Ocssr BaGa. Standard wrrbt, n bales. 20c
NaTat Jto3l Oakaa. 10c pitch. $10; ro-i-n. $20 ; tar.

$10 ; spiriu turpentine, in lir. $2 40 per gallon ; alcohol, in
m tins. $1 00 : unseed oil, in bbta. $1 30.

Coat. Anthracite steam. $25 ; gcrantoa or Pituton grate.
$27 M ; Lehigh, $30 O $32 50 J Cumberland, in casks, $20 per
ton t.240 ts.

Pbrcbts. Coastwise are firm and rery aclire at full rates.
9itable tonnage scarce in slew of large rrquirementa. To Buo-tn- o

and New Turk, $9 & $10 per ton t oil, Z & 4c ; boce. jc.J Tahiti, $109 $12 I to Japan. $12; to A moor rirer, $0;to Bccolalu, $4. Specie, per cent.

Ora barbae has presented an nnosnally actire sppearanoe
daring lbs nasi week, there being about twenty foreign saU
la port.

The BriUsJt bark Btttit, froca Kewcastle wita a cargo of
eoaia, la adrertiaed for sale wfea or without ber cargo. See

Tte bkJXcg tor the exchange of the Consulate was uctxsually
sptr&ed, orer $50,000 baring been tendered at rarious rates
Cram OS to S3 per cent, premium oa the money adraoced. The
exchange was awarded to the two lowest bidders at 15 to 63 per
cent, premium. During the Incumbency of the present efficient
CccsaI, it is bet justice to say that no delay or trouble has been
experienced in the payrcect of his Consular drafts at Washing-
ton. As a ccciseqaence, the reputation of the drafts has become
w3 rsubliahr.1, and they are now sought tut as the best remit- -,

taace in the market. '

GoU drafts oa the ASisiSc States cocccand 0 to 8 per cent,
djaromtt. The exchange of the I n red States Legation was
taken t 7 per cent. This mode of drawicg bills is the

rcmrjF is fwid-- Notwithstanding the C actuation in the raise of
gold ta Sew York, drawicg la g--d is ondsubted the safest
n&d, least expecsiTe to those on whom the drafts are drawn.

Whalers drafts on New BoJt-rd-, payable ia currency, may be
qnoted at 5 pret&hxia on the money.

OQ in New Tort was quoted at our latest dates, February 13.
at $1 65 Car sperm and $1 12 for whale, both in actire demand.

Ships' Mail..
Tor Sax Vaaxcaoo per Onward, about April 15th--Per Laaatxa per Kamoi, this day.
Per Laaaisa and Koa per Annie Laurie. Monday.

PORT OF gQUOI.TJI.TJ. S. I.
ARRIVALS.

March 26 Eng dipper ship Queen tf England, 16 days from
San Prancisro.

26 Am bark Ji. S. Perkins. Robinson. 16 days from
1 ictoria with lumber to II. Hackfeld A Co.

24 St scar Annie Laurie, from windward ports.
27 Am bark tmi!y Banning. 13 days from San Frao- -'

Cisco, and sailed same day tor China.
27 Ao bark Onward, Hempstead, 13 days from San

Fraacferc with mdse to Aidrich. Walker Ax Co.
27 Norwegian bark Astria. 15 days from San Francisco,

and sailed same day for China.
27 Keg schr Afberni. 24 dsys fmm Paget Sxiod with

lumber to Jir.ion, tireen & Co.
27 Am wb bark Nile Fish, fcum Coast of California,

with 500 bbt wh oil.
;' 27 Haw bark Ksmehaseha V Locy, from Coast of
V j. California with 400 bbls w h. oiL

27 Schr Neuie Merrill. Mokmo, from Lahaina and
Makees Laadmg with kers suear, 50 bbts
sperm oil, 6000 los bone, 105 hi.tes, lo0 goat skias,
9 cabin snd 30 deck paaeorrrs.

27 Schr MU K.eiwi. Napr'ia. from Kahclui. with 50 b"!s
moUssea, 47 bide. 6 kegs ruar, !ot of wheal, aal
1 cabin passenger.

27 Schr KrkauiuoM. Lambert, from Kona anl Kaa
with 124 baies puhs, 1100 awa roots, 10 tjgg fun-ga- s.

1 cabin and 15 deck paMeofrers.
27 Scir Manookaoai. Becly from Ilina.
25 Am wh ship Cornelias How U&l. 4i cjo. t fr?a

New Bedford, with 130 bbls sperm.
wh ship Thotaas Picaan, Stewart, from coat.

S9--ia bark Pearl. Hull, from Coast of L'aiXrcia,
with 400 bbls sperm.

30 Am schr Onolaa. Uarns, 21 days from San Fran- -

31 Schr Helen, Clark, from Malik o with SOI kess
soar. 100 beta motassrs. 2 krgs arrow root. 100
mamari pokes, too feet lumber, 6 fheep, 1 cow
and caS. 4 cabin and 2 deck passengers.

30 Erg bark BMe, Gay, from Newcastle, with craaL
31 Sea Kamoi, Wilbcr. from Kabulci. with 3v0 kegs

sugar, tut ut wheat and brae, 3 cabin and 20 deck
passeng-r- s.

Apra 2 Am bark You&sT Hector, Chadwirk. 13 dijs frctu
San Fraacisco.

DEPARTURES.
March 29 ng aUp Qocea of Kcriand for Jlcg Kong.

2 Am wh si.4 koropa. Crosby tor Arrcc Ocean.
2 Am wh bark K. C. Jones. Howes, for Arctic Oceaa.
23 Am clipper ship Lalj WaaliuigUA. tur Baker Isiand

ta load guano.
23 8car SeUie klerrO. FUber, Lc Lahaina and Makec's

.23 Scir
Landing.

Moi Reiki. Napela. Kahulu:. I

2 Scar Warwick, for Motokai.
30 Am bark Oriole. Jeroean, tT Arctic,
31 Schr Kekaahiobi, Lastert, for Koca and Kaa.

MEMORANDA.

17 Bark Btuie, reports tarir.j spoken bark Favorite,
Toon, near Tahiti, 13 mo, oat, ciean

IMPORTS.
From Sa Faaa-ctsc- per Oaward. March 27 29 pkgs tea.

2 hzs tobacoa, 10 ca wine, 2 ca furniture. 2 pks wUlow ware, 2
bxs dregs, 3 cs pai&ta, 20 cs coal od. 10 cs turpeatise, 20 cs ker-
osene. 5 bxs raleraros. 10 kegs nails, 2 brs hardware, S cs uxie.
1 soil hemp packiag. 1 pkg scythe snathes. 225 bxs tea, 157
sacks potatoes. doa pads. 10 dos brocma. 23 bbls salmon. Z29
hodls sbiagtea. a M leet red wood boards. & bbU lime, il bbls
b4 1 cs machinery, 1 r2l sheet copper, 4.S00 bricks, 4 tierce
hams, 129 empty btis. & pkgs sundries, i cs cosworama.

From Ttatairr per N. 5. Pert in. irch 2S 13.110 feet
Boor-- : eg, 1002 feet rough lumber, lli't M shier kes, 14 spars, t

From ararasi, V. I per Aiberai, !arca 2S s9,3Sl fee
lumber. 13 bodia picketa.

From Sax Faaxcuoo per Astria. March 25 3.920 Mpece.
From Sa Fvuaso per OrtcUa, March 301 octare of

brandy.
From Newcastle per Bessie. March 234 cs matches. 5 cs

1 cs siopa, a trunks boots, 4 iron tanks, 4 rolls tweed, 303
tacs coal, 0 butts canTas, 1 cs rennets.

BIRTHS.
On tbe 2SUk Mares, at MarulfiVli, Waiktki, to lie wire of

Jaaaes L. Lewis, a daughter.

MARRIED.
Captrcsp WarmajL At the residence of Mr. Makaiki, ia

North Koca, oa Friday, the 13th of March, bw the Rer. J. I.ram, J. Credited, li, cf Kaa. to Mr?. J. f Wh!tr!r. cf
Haaab, rferth Kona.

PORT Or LAHAIUA.
ARRIVALS.

Marrh 2i Am shi; Bart onold. FotTes, N. B , ZM Uf,
from rahf.-nv- cot, 150 bbl h season, i0 tt--

sp. 700 W'la vysce.
Jo Am bark Helm fno, Adams. N. B., 8t tons, from

e IVru ; 4W bbls p, 10 bt.Is wh season.
27 Am schrOrtolaa, Harris, 80 tors from tan I'raocisco.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

SATURDAY, MARCH 20.

Forelgcn News.
With no less than Jive arrivals from San Fran-

cisco during the past seven days, we have had a
deluge of papers without anj verv important w&x

news, either European or American.
The most interesting item from America, and

that which gives promise of great importance
in the conduct of the war, is the appointment of
General Grant to be Lieutenant-Gener- al of the
National Forces. The nature of this new uffice

is probably as yet not fully defined. The Pret- -

dent ia the Constitutional Commander-in-Chie- f.

A Lieutcnant-Gener- al acts for, or in other words,
performs the duties which by law belong to the
Commander-in-Chie- f. Gen. Halleck now be-

comes an Aid of Gen. Grant, and of course rants
below h;m.

One great obstacle to the success of the na
tional cause has been the want of unity of ac-

tion in the Tarious armies which encircle the
rebel territory. M'Clellan was appointed in 1SG1

to remedy this defect, but when it was found that
he was required in the field, Halleck was desig-

nated to act in his place. But these appoint-
ments clashed, and continual disputes and jeal-oni- es

have been the result. If Grant has the
firmness to take the responsibility and the genius
to plan and conduct the war, his appointment
will prove a fortunate step.

It is stated among the latest telegrams that
Grant has said that it is of no use to try to ope-

rate in other sections till Richmond is taken.
Others have thought so for a longtime ; but how
is it to be done there's the rub. If he succeeds
in doing what a score of generals have tried and
failed in, he will show that be merits the chaplet
of honor with which the American people have
just rewarded, him. It is stated that Gen. Kil-patric- k's

cavalry, in the raid around Lee's army,
went within three miles of Richmond. He had
only about 4,000 troops, but had they been sup-

ported by sufficient infantry, it would appear
that Richmond might have been stormed and
perhaps captured, or at least the Union prisoners
might have been released. This is proved by
the fact that the prisoners are being removed to
Georgia for eafer keeping.

The return of Gen. Sherman to Vicksburg docs
not appear to hare been a repulse, as he had no
important engagement with the enemy, but it
was caused by his plans for a junction with the
cavalry forces of Grierson having been defeated.
Had they succeeded in uniting, it is quite proba-
ble that Mobile would have been their destina-
tion. As it is, the expedition so effectually de-

stroyed the railroads as to render it next to im-

possible for the rebels to procure supplies west of
the State of Alabama, thns still further contract-
ing their limits and crippling their resources.

In other quarters, the events that have trans-
pired may ie biirUjr uurrawcu. marieston con-

tinued to be bombarded, with what effect, the
rebel papers do not state. The Union forces sent
to Florida had been repulsed with loss, and driven
back to Jacksonville, a seaport town. The rebels
are making strong efforts to regain possession of
their lost territory in North Carolina, and soms
hard fighting is evidently going on there now.
The rebel Gen. Longstreet had been compelled to
retreat from the vicinity of Knoxville, and is sup-

posed to have rejoined Lee's army. Admiral
Farragut was at work bombarding the forts at
the entrance of Mobile harbor.

The war in Denmark continues, and there have
been several engagements, in which the Danish
forces have been compelled to fall back. It would
appear from the news received that the English
people are eager to enter the war as an ally of
Denmark, but they desire France also to join
them. But Napoleon has hardly forgotten the
cool answers he received from the various powers
on his European Congress scheme, at which ho

intended to settle all these difficulties without
bloodshed, and now very wisely holds back, and
looks coolly on as a sjectator only. If any cap--

ital or glory is to be had, probably Nai-oleo- will
step forward, join in the dispute, and perhaps put J

an end to it.
The news from the pirate craft Alabama places

her at Singapore from the 23d to thi 2S:h of
December. On the latter day 6he left that port '

bound west, as some reports say, towards Cal- -

cutta. Another letter states that she bought all j

the warm clothing obtainable, with the purpose j

of cruising to the northward, and was at the ;

latest date at Labuan, a small island on the coast ;

of Borneo, used by the English as a coal depot. !

It would appear from these advices that she was j

at Singapore at the came date she was before re-- j

ported at Amoy. As the latter report was car-- ;

ritd to Japan simply by a verbal mesage spoken j

between two vessels in passing each other, it was j

jrotably incorrect, though she is doubiless ;

bound for the China seas. She is represented as i

being sadly out of repair, end will seek some ;

port wLere she can TeCt. j

The death of Rev. T. Stark King, which oc-- !

curred in Son Francisco March 4, will touch a !

chord in the heart of every American who has ever j

read his patriotic loyal speeches or heard his j

bold voice, raised so often in behalf cf his j

country and the Union cause. During our short
stay in San Francisco la.t summer, we Lad the '

good fortune to hear him twice once in his own i

church, and again at a Union meeting in Union J

Hall, which, is one of the largest public buildings j

in that city. On the occasion, which was a night
or two before the lat gubernatorial election, the j

ball was densely filled with ladies and gentlemen,
for the simple announcement of his name drew a ;

crowd anywhere. Mr. King came late, and Gov-- i

ernor Lowe was entertaining the audience with a
political speech, which seemed rather dull, and
raade the audience somewhat restless. While in
the midst of his remark.", Mr. King quietly
stepped on to the stage from a side door, and took
his seat back of the without the latter
observing him. The audience, as oou as he ap-- j

peared, burst out in the most Yocikrousarix-ui- o.

The Governor was all taken aback, and hardly
knew what to make of it, till turning around, he
noticed that Mr. King had arrived, and polite!j
aid to tbe audience that he was glad tlerr.on hzi

come, and would give way to him. Quick as a
wink, Mr. King was on his feet, and laying his
band on the Governor's shoulder, said, ' I am
glad we have hero the cotninj ma," referring to
.Mr. Lowe, who was a few days after elected Gov-

ernor of the State. This happy allusion brought
down a torrent of applause. Mr. King, on tak-

ing the stand, apologized for being late, and said
the cause of it was he bad jut-- t attended a union
meeting of another kind, whith was entirely un-

expected, at which he had to unite a man and
woman in marriage the best kind of union meet-
ing? and hoped, as the audience were all Union
aiea, his apology would be accepted. Hi s ad
dress was replete with incidents and anecdotes,
interspersed with sound moral and political teach-
ings, and for an hour or more he kept his audi-
ence chained with thrilling eloquence. He closed
by saying that he had been askd to state at the
meeting which of the two tickets citizens ought
to vote. He said he should leave them to make
their own choice ; but," said he, after you
have chosen your ballot, take down your Union
muskets, roll up your ballot carefully, take aim,
and fire Aic" (Lowe.) Such applause as this
addrc brought out, we have never Tfitnessed
anywhere else. At its close, the band struck up
the national battle-son- g, 44 John Brown's soul is
a marching on," and the whole audience joined
in the chorus, making the building fairly shake.
It was worth, as we remarked to a companion, a
voyage across the Pacifie to hear such an address
and such singing from a choir of four thousand
persons.

Starr King did great service in the Union cause
in California, and to him more than any other
man is that State indebted for the loyal sentiment
prevailing there. When his death was announced
at Washington, the Government sent orders to
San Francisco that all the national flags be low-

ered, and at its order, on the day of his funeral,
the two forts opposite the city Cred minute guns
in his honor a token of respeci that private citi-
zens rarely ever receive. On the receipt of the
news in Honolulu the American Minister very
appropriately lowered the flag of the legation for
three days in respect to Mr. King's memory. A
full account of his death and funeral will be
found in the Alia and Bulletin of the 12th of
March.

Rumors have been current for some time past
that certain persons are taking a most extraor-
dinary interest in organizing the Board of Educa-

tion with a view of making Bishop Staley
the head of that important branch of the pub-
lic service. If these rumors have any foundation,
the United States Secretary of State must have
been well informed when he made the remark
that 44 the English Mission to Hawaii was noth-

ing more than a political adventure!"
Can it be that the voluntary expatriation,

forty years ago, of a band of men with their
their wives from ull the dearest associations of
their native land ; the trials and privations en-

dured before they became rmly established
among this (then) heathen people; the devotion of
a Ifte-tim- e in seeking its welfare ; the many lives
laid down, and the gray-heade- d men still left in
the country, whose only aim has been and still
is to establish and encourage schools among the
people that the Word of Truth may be intelligi- -
K.1- -- rS1- -- I O-- .l fS- -r 1 1 r.TT Ul
an have no claims upon the nation's gratitude?

Can it be that the claims for respect of the
Roman Catholic missionaries have no founda-
tion, many of whom have died while others have
grown gray in teaching this people the doctrines
of Christ according to their interpretation? Is
the devotion of those priests and their venerable
Bishop during the small-po-x time, when they
were truly ministers of Christ, and went about
among the people cheerfully laboring day and
night and sacrificing their all to save the Hawaii- -
an race, entirely forgotten?

Can it be that the million and a half of treas-
ure so freely contributed by the Puritans of Am-

erica and the Catholics of France, with no
thought or desire for any object beyond the
moral advancement of the people, and which has
all been expended (to say nothing of what is
now being spent,) for the good of the Hawaiian
people, in supplying them with teachers and
books, which have taught theti to read, write
and cipher themselves into what they now
are one of the nations of the earth can it be
that this counts for nothing?

Can it be that all thisfwbich hietory will show
as their work, is now to be weighed in the scale
against the good accomplished by the pew Eng-

lish Mission of a year's growth, and declared
wanting so much, that the leader of this new

sect should be preferred to one and all of them
as the man best entitled to be placed at the head
of the Department cf Government nearest and
dearest t- - the hearts of the Hawaiian people and
its teachers? For the future peace and prosper-
ity of this nation, we say, God forbid.

Has this new candidate made it evident that
the sympathies of the people are with him? Or
does the empty school house in ,Nuuanu furnish
evidence of the administrative ability necessary
to establish and direct the schools of a Kingdom?
We fear not, and even if it did, all thinking
men would justly wonder at and condemn the pol-

icy that gave to this last churchman a political
appointment, which j after Dr. Armstrong's time,
was decided could only be justly filled by a civil-

ian a decision which has since been fully en-

dorsed by all parties and creeds, as being, in this
small Kingdom, the wisest and best policy.

But we cannot and will not believe that any
such backward movement can be brought about.
We believe that the King understands the wants
and sympathies of his people too well, and his ad-

visers to be men too well read in political history
not to foresee the gTeat evils which would inevita-
bly follow the appointment of a comparative
stranger whom most of the people have no faith
in, and who is the head of a church with which
they have no sympathy to direct and control
their schools.

No, we feel that such a political attempt can-

not succeed with our present King, whom we
respect as the highest and most independent Ha-

waiian in the Kingdom. On his decision of
character and his well-know- n desire to advance
the interests of Hawaii and the welfare of the
Hawaiian race which he has shown in his past
and present political life, we place our trust.
He will alwars nd ns readv to uphold and stand
fast to the doctrine of llauaii for Haicaiians,
and au earnest supporter of a just, liberal and
independent policy towards all men, creeds and
nationalities, shoeing partiality in jmtlic affairs
to none.

Thk Friend. This little quarto, now ruaiiing
through its twenty-firs- t year, ppeared on our table
promptly on the first of the month. It fills a gsp
that no other publication here has ever done, and its
indefatigublo editor manages always to Eai some-

thing new and norcl to issue in it. Among otber
articles we find a code of laws of the Friendly Is-

lands, very much resembling our original code of
Hawaiian laws, first published in 1S40, so simple and
concise that a lawyer's occupation wao not worth
much. As we advance in civilization, each subject
is thought by our legislators to merit a separate chapter with a
score of sections an frequent amendments, rendering the ser-
vice of a legal ajvi r indispensable. Among the law ia the
Friendly Island code referred to, is the folluwinr. which we
should like to see established here, where cocoanct and ether
trees are ruthlessly cut down every year, to the detrisieiit of
of our agricultural interests :

XXXI. The late concerning Cocoanut Trtrs.
If aDy one wUh to cut d'iwn a cocoanut tree he must first

plant three cocoauuK, and then cut down the tree, but should
he rut down the tree aad to plant the nuts, Le shall be
fined five dollars.

IjT Ashkk B. IUtk-- S being about to leave Jiis kingjricn, on
or about the middle cf May, his household furniture, horse,
harnesr, carriages,., will be offered at auction at 14 Brook-side- ,"

his residence, by Mr. Severance, on or about May 15th.
Hi establishment is known to be complete in every respect for
a large family. Further details will be given prior to sale.

STEAM EXCIXE FOR SALE !

POWER SCFFICIEXT TO RUN CEX--
Apply to

410 3t C. BREWER if CO.

FENCE WIRE PER R. W. WOOD !

BEST QUALITY ANNEALED WIRE,
For sale by

410-3-m C. BREWER k. CO.

NOTICE.
TlMIE HAWAIIAN KVANGELICA

M. cialion will meet at the Stone Meeting House,tJtssz
iouU Kona, on THURSDAY, tte 21st ot April.

J. U. PARIS, Moderator.
March --2d, 15 SI. 410 St

''

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS ARE FORBID HARBOR,
or trutinjr any person on my account, as I will py

no debt contracted without mv special order in writine.
410-lr- a ANTON K MANUEL.

GRAXD COSJIOItAMA.
TVow Open at tlie

Union Hotel, .llerchant Street.
nnillS DAY. SATl'RDA 1". APRIL 2d. fromat 2 o'clock to 5 P. M-- , will kx: specially devoted to the visits
of families and those putronizinir the exhibition are assured
that the utmost order and deorua wiU be observed. Tie
Entrance in the Bowling Saloon.

The Costuorama will be open as usual during the evening ;
aud during uext week, on Monday. Thursday and Saturday.

10-- lt

PLOUR1PLOUR!!
GOLDEN GATE EXTRA FAMILY FLOIR,

baker's extra flour,
Gulden Gate superfine flour,

llawaiian extra superfine flour,
llawaiian superfine flour,

For sale by
G. WILHELM,

410--Gi Corner Hotel and Maur.akea sts.

IIOMILI SUGAR REFIHRlT

CIGAR AND MOLASSES FROM THIS3 establishment for sale in quantities to suit nurchasera by
410-3- ALPRIC11, WAfKKR & CO.

PUBLIC HALL.
rriHE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE HALL fand

JL are respectfully invited tomeet at the HALL. on Saturday,
April 0. at 4 o'clock, P. M fv-- r transacting the following
business :

R"liort of Committee.
Filling a vacancy in the Board of Trustees.
Coiidering the matter of inaugurating the nail.

4c. Ac. Ac.
410-- lt Bt Ordkr or tbi Trcftkrs.

ST. CEORCE'S DAY !

SUBJECTS OF HER MAJESTY4LL VICTORIA, all persons born under Her allegi-
ance and a'.l persous born of British or Irish parents, who may
desire to j in a few ger.tlomen, at a dinner in the New Public

are respectfully requested to eenT in their names to STEPHEN
SPENCER, Esq. Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner,
W. W. F. Synge, Enquire, has consented to preside at the
dinner. 410-S- t

EECEIYED
PER "ONWARD!"

--l.'D FOR SALE BY

A1DEI0H, WALKER & Co, !

SMALL LOT SUPERIOR RED SALMON,
beef,

Cedar pails,
California lime, i

ShireW-s- ,

AuJa Superior Iot China Tile.
410-l- m

NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING be-- n

Honorable G. M. Roertoa, Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, by W. L. Green. Stephen Swerand Robert Moflitt. for probate of the will of WILLIAM WEB-
STER, of Honolulu, lite debased : Notice is hereby given to
all persons whom it may concern, thai SATURDAY, the 9th
day of April next at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and
hcur appointed t-- hearing proof of said will, and a'.l oJj-ctio-

that may be offered thereto, at the Court House in the town of
Honolulu.

JOHN E. BAB.XA.RP.
Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu, 26th March, 410-2- tilfExpected by the Undersigned
FEU BRITISH CLIPPER BRIG

"ARGO !"
FROM LIVERPOOL!

AYhich was to leave about the middle
of February.

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF DRYTIIE GOOl.'i, includicg
Pr.nts. Pcnlms,

hive sheetirp'. Hannels.
Coburgs. Ticks. Blankets,

Liuens, Clothing, Ac, Ac.
....ALSO....

Groceries.
Rottled Ale and Porter.

Wines and Spirits.
Ptrfumery. oap,

sadiiery. Oilmen's stores.
Packicg salt. Fire bricks,

Galvanised wire rope,
Tin Plates. Hoop Iron, Fencine wire, Ac, Ac.

410-i- n JAN IPX, GREEN k CO.

1S64. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Iiihue Plantation !

sTlROF COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
caastities to suit purchasers by

410-S-a ALDRICH, WALKER A CO.

1S64. 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM 3IETCALF PLANTATION !

riROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantities io SQ1i purchasers bv

4:0-o- m ALDKICH, WALKER r CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER MILLS. LAIMIXA !

CRO P COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
i by

4I(-o- m ALDtilCn. WALKE2. A CO.

J. II. WICKE,
CABINET MAIiER,

41- -1 1.1a BTaXET, BELOW Tat THIATS.K.

Tamitru- - xnaie and repaired St reasonable priees. 409-- 1 t

FOE SALE.
TUE liRiriSH BARK

9 5

wiihout ber C.rg. llosird.
Conaistinjf cf

300 Tons Walfcend, X. South Wales,

COALS-- -
For further lriiculars a; ply to

510 y.V. 110z- - II L.AX.r.ii. a.

AGRICULTURAL STORE
St'BSCRIBKKS NOW OFFER FOR

THE at Wholes; le or He-ai- ! a larpe assortment .of aU kinds
IMPLEMENTS, among wh.ch wui be found :

cf FARUtXG ... . . strts1 A &a fs. a.
Steel plows of all kinds and sues, ty ce w iv
Cat plows, ad sixes. Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sues,
Horse hoe, expanding and reversable teeth.
Cultivators, douMe mould board and Shovel plows,
Hinjre harrows, with 24, 30, 3d SJjd 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or scrapers. Corn shellers. Corn mills.
Farm nu'ls. Portable flour mills, 16 inch, 15, 20x24 incn.
(Each stone made of one piece of the best Burr stone.)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses. Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton eios. Garden seed sowers, (staall and large sisej
Wheel Barrows, (all sixes and styles,)
0-- -y arxl bows, (all sixes.) Churns, (an kinds.)
Whiffle trees sets for 1. 2 or 3 horses. Trace and ox chains,
Spades. Shovels. Steel sco..j. Hoes, Axes. Steel rakes,
Hcrse rakes, (all kinds.) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all soes,)
Picks, Axe, Pick and hoe handles.
Grindstones by cask or sinple. (all sixes,) Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimminrs. Moulds, Landsides,
Points of all kinds. Harrow teeth, Horse powers.
Pa table steam engines. Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts. Ac.

AU of which we win sell at the Lntctit Citf Prices.
J. IK ARTHUR SON.

Importers and Dealers.
4.10-3- m Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

! TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

WHITE GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cutlery,
Linen and Silk HMk'fs., Combs and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, Perfumery, Playing Cards,
Ladies and Gents' Furnish Fancy Soaps,

Ing Goods, Paper and Envelopes,

Hoop skirts. Milinery Goods,
Spool Thread, Straw Goods,

Sewir.g Silk. Ribbons,
Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac,

We have on band the largest and best assorted stock on the
Pacific Coast, to which we are receiving constant additions.
We Invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular attec lion.
TOBIN, MEAGHER A CO.

219 to 225 Battery, urner Sacramento Si,
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6a- i San Francisco.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO !

THE Al BARS

ONWARD !
DEMSEX HEMPSTEAD - - - - - Maeler,

Is now ready to receive freight and will have dispatch for
the above port. Freight and passage taken at the lowes
current rates, having superior acoominodaUon for cabin and
steerage passengers.

apply to
ALDRICH, WALKER 4 CO.

Agents for the H. P. L. in San Francisco.
410- - CHAS. W. BROOKS r CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED
Expect to receive Per Brig ARGO !

FROM LIVERPOOL!
Which was to leave about the middle of

February.
PIPING 3-- 4 TO 2 INCH, WITHIRON couplings. &c, Ac,

An assortment of Cocks t t do
a Sw.h iiw LuMuf nio'ik fur feoOets, or vaarv or steam

piping, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron ai.J steei boiler plates,
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, Ac. Ac

THOMAS nUGIIES.
410-3-u Honolulu Iron Works.

Desirable Real Estate and Residence
FORSALE !

ESTATE CALLED "THEMTHE in PA LAMA, the property V
of JOHN E. BARNARD. The 4

House is larpe and convenient, witn large Drawing- - Boon,
Library, Dinirn; Room, and five other roams, with a verandah
10 feet wide all in good repair the premiites being only four
years old. There are also Servant-roo- Uarcess-rocc- a and
Stable on the premises.

The Garden and Paddock consist of Si acres of very rich
soil, with two streams of water running through tbe Garden the
whole year. There are on the premises many varieties of
beautiful trees, such as Cypresses. Australian Gams. 150
Peach trees, mostly in full bearing ; 70 fine Mangoe trees, abo
Loquat Apple arid Pear Trees, and several hundred Grape
Tines of tne choicest varieties in full bearing ; also a large
variety of Roses, Oleanders and Lilies. Terms Liberal.

Apply to JOnX E. BARNARD,
OrJ. W. AUSTIN.

nanolulu, March 23, 1S6L 410-l- m

SUP STIES. SHIP STORES !

AT THE

L4MIL1 GR0CER1 AVDTEED STORE!

A. D. CARTWRIGHT.
THERE MAY BE FOUND A CHOICE

T and unusual variety cf CA BIN STORES. Aic.
laany of which have been laid in erpressty with a view to meet
the wants of SHIPPING Consisting in part as follows :

Preserved Beef, Mutton, Salmon, Veal,
Lobsters, ic., in tins.

Oysters, Hard and soft shelled Clam? in tins,
Assorted soups in tins,
Corn, Pas, Beans, Tomatoes, Carrots,

Asparagus, in tins,
Game, in tins,
Cranberries preserved in earthern jars,
American and English preserved Milk,
Sardines, in $ and boxes, BEST,
Dried Green Peas, whole, German,
Dried Grey Peas, whole, German,
Raspberry Vinegar and asttd. Syrups, for

SEA use,
Dried Apples, in and barrels, new,

Assorted Crackers in tins,
Layer Raising, new,

New California Cream Cheese, excellent,
Smoked Beef, tender loins.

Sword Fish,
Mackerel and Herring,

Prunes,
Currants,

Almonds, &c,
Assorted Spices, Seasonings and Extracts.

BEST CIDER VINEGAR, in 100 gallon caske,
(new casks, cheap.)

200 Sacks California Potatoes, Best in Marlet,
Pilot and Medium Bread,

FLOUR, Different Qualities,
Hams, neve and good.

Dried Apples, neic and good,
5,000 lbs. Beans, Dark and Yellow,

SHIP TEAS, 30 lb. packages.
Corn and Wheat Meal, fresh,

Pearl Barley,
Sago, Tapioca,

Rice and Coffee.
For Sale at low rates by

410-2r- o A. D. CARTWRIGITT.

PASTURAGE.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RE--
ceive horses on pasture at Ka ilua, a splendid grai-in- g

laid, at the rat of One Dollar per nvnuth.

Jf . B. Horses to be paturd, win be called tot anl delivered
when require-!- .

V li I V IT I I t ) l' A n. RSI

JUST RECEIVED
PER

ARCTIC AND R.17.V00D
And Other Late Arrivals,

JtA'D FOR SALE BY

T. MOSSMAN & SON.
OF CANARY, RAPE, ANDDEMIJOHNS

Boxes fresh codflsb, i and I boxes layer raisioa,
Jars currants. Tins plums, 10 lb each,
Demijohns split peas,

and boxes sardines, Westphalia hams.
Tierces Boston bams. Cases lard. Cases cream tartar.
Cases soda. Cases salt. Whole paper ground salt.
Potatoes California and Hawaiian,
Extra Golden Gate family floor, Cal. Mustard,
Cal. spices io (tlas.
Cal. crackers, consisting of water, soda, supsr and picnic,
Field's steamed oysters '1 lb ec.ns. Coward's jams,
HstnbUn A Baker's oysters, 2 lb cans.
p A M yeast powder, American and French chocolate.
Lemon peel. Citron pee!, Currants, Wine viaegar.
Cider vinegar. Tomato ketch Jp, Sago.
Pearl barley, Lee A Perrin'a Worcestershire sauce,
Bettie's pie fruits, Saleratus acd soda In bottles,
Lemon syrup, i bbls dried apples.
Crushed and loaf supar. Corn starch.
Cut class rob lets, tumblers and Urge siae Cih glebes.

409 31

j8
Hi- - Jixst; Received

ASD OFFERS FOR SALE

FIRST CLASS.pORT.WlXE,
Sherry wine, first class,

Sherry wine, light, soft and mild.

Hock, very superior,

Sauterne, very superior,

Burgundy, Tery superior,

Claret, very superior.

LIQUEURS,
First class brands of English ale and porter,

German Ales,

LAGER BEER, in pints and quart,
Gin in jugs,

Gin in large tqaare bottles, .

CiA Trim

Irish Whiskey, very fine,

Scotch Whiskey, very fine.

Rye Whiskey, very fine,

Giager Brandy,

Jamaica Rum.

BITTERS OF ALL KINDS.

And always "tlie

Finest PAIJE BRAaTOI".
The Port, Sherry and Porter !

Are particularly recommended as SOMETHING
BETTER than what is generally offered

for sale in this market.
"

403-- Jt

"XTTITTT ArvTn' I

Received per Arctic,
FROM BOSTON!

HORSE SHOE NAILS
rat traps.
Cook's patent auger bits,

Coffee mills.
Hunt's handled axes.

Log chains.
Screw wrenches,

Screw plates,
Cast butts,

Tire bolt.
Washer,

Files,
Bed keys.

Door latches.
Shoe pincers. Fine pocket knives,
Axe handles, Game carrera.
Rubber handled table knives,
Powder flasks.
Braces and bits, etc.

Also
Best Baltimore Calf Skins !

AND RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, J,, 1 Inch.
Fee aaie by

40Wt W. X. LADD.

HAJtP STOVES
E. O. I IVTLTL,
HAS JUST RECEIVED BT THE
ARCTIC, a full as"rtme&t cf the jut'y cvIebraW

5$ HARP STOVES J
Believed to be the best coofcinjf etovei fur family ne ever
Imported. 40S-- M

New K-oi- 2 !

JUST RECEIVDED
AXD i.V STORE BY

E. O. Hall!
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Hardware, Tools,
Agricultural Implements,

SLCiF ASm

PLOWS. PLANTERS HOSE,
hoe, Harrow t --eth.

Ox bows. Cant steel shovels,
Spades, crow bars.

Corn shell rs, -, Ac, Acn

--AL SO-Coo- king

stoves.
Lead pipe.

Coffee tnir..
Tabs, Pailft,

II. Uickets,
Brusbe.

Market baskets,
Lockuif riasses,

TTrappinK paper. Foolscap and letter paper,
'White hcose paper for ceiling.

Nail, all sizes. Spikes 4 to 7 inch,
Paint, Oil. Crdare,

?j.uce pans. Pots. Wood saws,
Croas cnt and pit saws.

Blacksmith's bellows, Sedges.
Boat Bails, CUich osils.

Ke rivMs. Waol cards.
Pocket catiery, I. X. L.

Tahle callers, Old docalnicn coffee pots.
Latrps, Globes, Wicks,

And a gTeat variety of articles too nu-

merous to mention.
4--



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Election Notice.a
XtatitA a racjincy has occurred in the Elect-

ion Di9tfct of Honolulu, in the Island of Oabu,

lf the decea of the Honorable William Web-g-&,

tbe late Representative of the said District.
Notice ia therefor hereby given that an election

for Keprwentative for the said District, in tbe

poooi of the raid Honorable William Webster,
will be boldcn at the Court House in Honolulu,

Oo Monday, the 18th day of April, 1864, at 8

'c!f, A.M.
Pfttd this 24tb day of March, A. D.. 1S64.

Jc. MosToowsar, 1
Police Justice of Honolulu, j Inspectors of

J. S. Low. I the Election Dis- -
Scconl Su perintendent. f Irvrt of Honolulu,

Asa. FoajtASDta, I Oabu.
Tax Collector. J

.frOIST lICfTS BT THE MINISTER OF THS INTERIOR.

Commissioners or Private Wats.
VaIALCA. i)HC. J. V. Anderson.

V. C. Lane.
J. II. KuVo.

Kora. Oac. W. II. Pea, vie R. a. Davis, resigned.

Commissioners or Fences, Stc. -

KaoLcroo, Oax. R.. B. Armstrong,
8. Andrews,
19. Breoala.

go a, OaW'. J. vice K. U. Da via, resigned.
Hone Ode. March 30, 1864.

Labor.
At the meeting of the Planters Society on the

23d of i larch, the subject of labor was brought
up and 'considered of so much urgency, that a
fecial mmiitee of three was appointed to con-

sider &xl report upon it.
It we proposed at the meeting to Import

one thousand agricultural laborers
from O.ina, taking care to select only such, and
to indu.-- them to bring their wires with them.
This is nil very well, as a beginning; bat that
camber would bs very inadequate to supply the
wants of the many large estates now in progress,
and the many more whose formation will le
stimulated by the now proved certainty that
oar soil and climate are fit to produce the best
qualities of sugar, and with labor. attho present
rates, we can produce it at a cost leaving to the
rianter a large profit.

The Hon. Judge Robertson, who was in the
chair, very justly observed that although some
.lanters in isolated localities, were of opinion

that we had labor enough, the demand for more
laborers for so many estates was becoming so
great, that it would very soon exceed the sup--.'

ply ; and consequently, that it would be impossi-
ble to resist such a rise in wages as would be
very detrimental to all the Planters v;

At the former meeting of the 7th, Mr. Wyllie
stated that ho "wanted 500 laborers for his own
estates. Tbe Haiku Plantation and Makee's
estate could probably take as many more, and
so also the Koloa Plantation. It is therefore
plain, that for the interest of tbe Planters, a
mnch greater supply than that of 1000 laborers
are mceesary.

If wo coold only compel our idlers, loafers or
vagrants (for sucli they well may bo called) to
work, for their own good, and the good of the
kingdom, we would at once have a supply of
perhaps 5.000 able-bodie- d men and women. It
is said that at this moment there are upwards of
500 of that degraded and worthless class in
Honolulu alone. Is our vagrant law of 1850
(see chapter 39, page 91, Penal Code) forever to
remain a dead letter?

The Constitution secures to all men " I ha right
of acquiring, possessing and protecting property,
and of pursuing and obtaining safety andjhappi-nesj- ."

Is it to be construed, in the negative
sense, for the pleasure of idlers and 'loafers
who pursue safety and happiness, no ofytcrtcise
than by feeding and clothing themselves Jat the
experuse of the property acquired and possessed
by those who earn it by honest indus.fV? A
more common sense view of this was t .en by
the Christian Emperors of Rome and th- - primi-
tive Christian church. Idleness was then con-
sidered as the mother of robbery. Idlers were
then designated nati consvmere frvges," born
to devour that which of right belonged to
others. And they were punished as thieves and
robbers, both by the canons of the church and
imperial decrees.

Amongst us, they live without any social or
civil disqualification, rejoicing in their right to
eat the bread of their neighbors, to harbor them-
selves in other men's houses, seduce their wives
and daughters, and to vote for such law makers as
will protect them, their dogs and their horses.
Ought such men to be allowed to vote at the
polls ? Would it not be a charity in the state to
eiereise a patriarchal power over such moths of
society, and as a father coerces his vicious child
ren, so to coerce idlers to cat bread earned by
their own hands ?

Mr. Wyllie broadly raised this question in his
note published in 1844, after consulting some of
the missionaries, old residents, and also high
chiefs, whose love for the natives and knowledge
of their character and capabilities could not be
doubted.

The Legislature being about to meet, it would
be well for every religious and moral man in the
islands, every patriot and philanthropist, to
well consider this important question, and whether
oar existing vagrant law cannot be amended,
both in the interest of those who work and even
of those who do not work, but who abuse the
ancient Arcb-ltk- e hospitality of a simple and
generous hearted people whose doors upon the
hangry are never closed.

Well 6aid the Hon. Judge Robertson at the
meeting of the 23d, that if tee could only com-

mand svjjicient labor, sufficient capital would soon
fallow. Capitalists freely advance their money

here they know it will be sectre, and that the
borrowers can use it, so certainly, to their own
advantage, as to be able to pay the interest recu- -

krlj, and annually augment the security for
we principal of the estates mortgaged. As to
sectkitt, it is now known to all foreign nations,
that, Binoe the 31st of July. 1843, our govern-
ment has been one of the most stable in the
world that we have had no revolutions or riots
endangering life or property that the obliga-
tion of contracts is fully acknowledged and en-
forced that our courts of justice favorably com-
pare with those of the oldest nations that the
Hawaiian Sovereign is fully recognized by the
greatest powers both of the old and new worlds,
through solemn treaties, most of them offered by
those powers, from their desire to participate in

iving that moral strength and security to the
ruiers oi this small kingdom, in uIiav ir..-nmA- . J

encc they all take a lively interest, which only
such a lemn recognition can give that in nine-
teen years, no pecuniary demand made by foreign
agents against this government, after a hearing
of both sides, has ever been found to be just
that the former King Kumehameha III. and the
late King Kamehameha. IV., were Sovereigns of
extraordinary ability, enlightenment, humanity
and love for their tubjects, and that our present
Sovereign King Kamehameha V. (may God long
preserve him,) has had much experience in all
the Departments of the Administration ; and, it
may be safely predicted from that superior ad-

vantage, and from hi well known talent, sound
judgment and firmness, will prove himself to be
more than equal to any of the four preceding
Kamehamehas !

Therefore, we present to the world as great
moral guarantees for the security of life and pro-
perty as any nation of the world. Our islands
possess all the elements of land, soil and climate
necessary to be a state of large population and
great wealth. What we want is labor labor.
Let ns get labor, either by coercing our idlers to
labor or by importing laborers in large numbers

and then, as the Hon. Judge Robertson said,
foreign capital will flow in upon us in an abund-
ant stream.

What else prevents an increase in our foreign
and domestic trade a great increase to the
King's revenue and a much wanted relief to
his subjects from ptrsonal taxation, which at
present, weighs too heavily upon their scanty
means?

lueen Hoapital.
A meeting of tbe Trustees of this Institution was

held at tbe Court House on Tuesday last, at which
the following resolution, offered bj Mr. Damon, was
passed :

Rttoh ed That to view of tbe very sadden removal by death
of oar much-respect- associate W m. Vb-ste- Eq , who has
loo and faithfully served on the Board or Trustee of the
Queen's Hospital, we hereby would express our derp sorrow,
and tendrr to his afflicted widow our sincere sympathy and con-dolen- ca

in her irreparable Vha.
The Treasurer and Physician handed in their re

ports, which we append :

Statement by the Treasurer of the Queen' Hospital,
March 28, lSdt.

I have cash la hand 2 249 08
April 1st I can draw on the appropriation.......... 260 00
Aud for paasenger and Hawaiian seamen's taxes, say., boo 00

$1,01)8 94
April 1st There will be doe the Physician. $3u0 00
The accounts for March, are estimated at. .. 600 OO

And the medicine, ate. received Ir bark- K. W. W ood," amount to 338 82
$1,134 82

Showing a provable deficiency, April 1st, of...... 39 bO

After drawing lb? appropriation np to April 1st,
the Treasurer will not be able to get anything from
the Treasury until a new appropriation shall have
been made by tha legislature.

LC. R. Bishop, Treasurer.
March 2Stb. Pince writing the above, 1 have

drawn from the Hawaiian Treasury, the balance of
the special appropriation made by the King in Cabi-
net Council. April 22J, 1863, six hundred and eight
dollar, ($608.) from which the wages of purveyor
and servant, etc, cau be paid between April 1st and
the date of the passage of the next Appropriation
liilL U. K. BrsnoP.
Report of Dr. Hillebrand, for the last fire montht,

from October 2S, 1863 to March 27, 1&64.

To the President and Tmsttf of the Queen's Hospital:
During the period embraced witbia those dates.

there have been entered 420 new names on the books
of tbe boppitat. As the proportion of new applicant!
to such whose names have been registered already
before, is less than one to three, the number of per-
sons that have received hospital relief during that
time, may be fairly set down as exceeding twelve and
even thirteen hundred. The number of prescriptions
standing ia the books, which includes those for house
patients, u 2416. 108 have been admitted as house
patients during that time. Of these 17 have died.
"2 whites, 1 Chinaman, 1 colored man und 13 natives;
more than one half of these deaths vere caused by
incurable chronic diseases. Tbe greatest number of
house-patient- s, at one time was 45; at present we
tiave 88.

! I would take the liberty to call the attention of the
Trustees to the scarcity of furniture, which is hardly
sufficient to meet the mot nrgent necessities. I also
must urgently request you, to take tin mediate stej
for removing that nuisance which I j have so many
times brought to jour notice. The remedies applied
have lessened but not finished the evy.

During the last month I have takn the responsi
bility to incur a small outlay for pitting in order
the grounds surrounding tbe hospital. The road
originally laid out from the gate to 'he house, had
never been filled up properly; it wa , ao uneven and
broken up that a person with a fractured limb could
not pans over it in a vehicle without pufTerii.g much additional
pain. What light work had been expended on it originally, hud
lung ago txn washed away by the flood which every rainy
season wh over it. We have now a fine even road with a
small bridged water-cours- e, to allow passage to the flood-wate- r,

solidly lirW with coral stones which we found on the premises.
It is my intention to line this road with date palms, so as to
form In course of time, a fine shady avenue which must become
a great ornament to the preiuifes. As the Minister of the Inte-
rior has generously supplied me with prison labor, and tbe coral
stones wrre found on the land, the whole exense is limited to a
few planks fr the bridge, and the cart.ige of black sand,
amounting perhaps to sixteen dollars. If in addition to this
am you would grant a small sum for a ten.porary fence to pro.

tect a little grove of lmiiu and cocoanut which I am
about to plant. I should connider the mnoes well invested.

Respectfully submitted, Vtx. IuLLrBRASD, L D.
Honolulu, March 27, 1S4. )

--r - - -
"Oauu College We learn from the Friend that
the generous donation of $3,500 Las been made by
General Williams, Major Williams and Judge Wil
liams (all of Connecticut) towards he endowment of
this college. It was but a short e since that we

annouaced a gift of $5,000 from ir. Hunnewell, of
Boston. There are others in tU United States
who have long felt a deep Interest in the 'progress and educa-

tional wants of these islands, and whoj if the subject was

brought before them would cheerfully ass.n a portion or their
wealth to the promotion of an object, w r.ch will redound as
greatly to their honor as if bestowed In y other way. The
College still needs an endowment ot at leii $30,000 to provide
nch instructors as the wants of education call for. With such

a fund added to its present resources, li:Jrould become capa-
ble of affording a better course of instruion than any insti-
tution this side of the Rocky Mountains. "TVt

The Oswabd. This fine bark, ic third vessel of
the Hawaiian Packet Line, arrivecin tbe 27th. hav-

ing made tbe passage from the Firalones in 11 and
a half days. Her reputation as a flat sailer has long
been established, and she will do&tless fully main-

tain it on ber new route. Prior San Fran-

cisco she was thoroughly overhtoV ' at Mare Island,
recoppered and refitted expressly for tht ...and trade. She has
accommodations for eight cabin ami 11 .teerage passengers.
Her larder is a model of neatness, well vked with the choiee
things that travellers covet, and with Cap Hempstead as mas-
ter, voysgers will find the Onward one of our best packets.
She will sail two weeks from to-da-

Vas Iscidext. On Friday evening last the Amer-clipp- er

ship Lady Washington arrived at this pert
and anchored near the bell buoy. The next morning

the British clipper ship Queen of England also ar-

rived and anchored by the side of her consort. For
three days these namesakes of the most distinguished
females of America and England remained abreast
the port, and then sailed one for Hongkong and the
other for Baker's Island. ,

The inspectors of elections have given notice
of a new election for choice of representatives, to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of the late William
Webster, Esq.. to be held on Monday, April 18th.
Several names have been suggested as candidates,
but that of James I. Dowsett, Esq , seems to meet the
most geneeral satisfaction. He has been a member
for several consecutive sessions, and has proved to be
one of the most useful, liberal aui hari-workin- s members in
the Legislature.

ST Found last evening, a pair of gold specs,

which the owner can find at this office.

I. For the Cumtnerciai Adrertlaet j

Tuesday evening, March 20th, came off the long
expected Children's Fancy Ball, not soon to be forgot
ten by the juvenile guests of Mr. and Mrs. Synge.
Such a gathering of happy faces and fancy costumes
has never been seen in this city. At half past six,
p. m., the doors of the. British Legation were thrown
open to receive tbe youthful guests and their parents
anl friends. The rooms were decorated with flags
and flowers in the most tasteful manner and bril-

liantly lighted. As tbe children entered, their
names and costumes were announced to the host and
hostess. Then forming by couples, they promenaded
around the room, saluting his Majesty the King and
Queen Emma, who honored tbe occasion with their
presence. Then a flourish of trumpets announced
the King and Queen of Heart, attended by their
knight the Jack of Hearts. Then Robinson Crusoe
and his man Friday, in full island costume of goat-

skins, with umbrella, musket. Sic. Then his Excel-

lency Master Wyllie in the full dress of a chieftain
of the Royal Clan Stewart, and near him little Miss
May Severance as May Queen, forming the oldest
and youngest of tbe costumes, terminated the proces-

sion of gay colors, smiling faces and happy hearts.
All tbe children were tnntetully and beautifully
dressed. There were present some sixty-fou- r chil-

dren. Below is a list of tbe names and of the char
acters they represented :

Mis Middie Synge. as Louis XVII., u the Dauphin."
Master Robbie tfyoge Uentleinaa Rider for the Curragh

Stakes.
Matter Frank Synge General Wolfe, 1"59.
Master Gilbert Synge His Majesty Charles the 2d.
Master Thackeray tyugt lirummrr, Wolfe's Regiment, 1760.
Mastci K. C. VtyUic ecottUh Chief of the Royal Clan Stew-

art.
Miss May Severance u May Queen."
Alisa Batty Robinson Belgian Peasant Oirl.
Miss Tilly Robinson Tyrolean Peasant Girl.
Master Ramsey Von Ptister King Henry VIII.
Master Bruce Cartwright Russian Peasant.
Master Ally Cartwright Jack Halyard.

. Mui Kdith SUley Bertha Von Bruneck, in William Tell.
Master A. . Staiey Travers Twist, tq., D. C. L.
Miss L. S. Staley His Serene Highness Prince Hospodar of

Wallachia.
Miss Blanche Staley Flower Girl.
Master W. Lelcihoku Numidian Chieftain.
Master Marcus Colburn Attendant on same.
Mias Helen Aldrich Red Riding Hood.
Master Willie Aldrich One of His .Majesty's Zouaves.
Miss Nannie Harris " Nourmahal."
Miss Maude Ludoit Marchioness of Carabas.
Master Adrian Dmloit Marquis of Carataa.
Miss Mary Green Anne of Uieratein.
Miss Alice Green Scutch Shepherdess.
Miss Annie Purke Vivandlerc.
Miss Bernice Parke Red Riding Hood.

. Mi&ri Jeiiuie Parke Scotch Lassie.
1 Miss Fanny Spencer Rebecca at the Well.

Master Thymus Snow Orderly Sergeant V. S. Cavalry.
Master James Roltertson Highland Laddie.
Master Marshall Bates Southern Californian.
MibS Mary Bates Prairie Girl.
Master Bnsil Scott"4 VasiU Vasiliovitch."
Miss Lucrelia Green Highland Lassie.
Miss Florence Robertson Young Zouave.
Miss Maggie Quillou Vivandiere.
Master Morris Bates Japanese Merchant.
Master James Monsarrat "Jockey," Winner of the next

Dei by, 1SC4, on Scottish Chief."
Master Harry Luce Pa?e to any one In want of such.
Miss Floreuce Luce Little Bo Peep.
Miss Alice Lace Welch Peasant, Vale of Glanmorgan."
Miss Larlnia Morgan Daughter of Squire Copplestoue.
Master Seaborn Luce Knight of the Holy Order of the Teai

plars.
Miss Blanche McFarlane Queen of Hearts.
Master Kddie McFarlane King of Hearts.
Master Clarence McFarlane New York Fire Zouave.
Master W. McFarlane Jack of Hearts.
Miss Dora Heuck Flower GirL
Miss Anna Heuck German Country Girl.
Miss Annie Aldrich Greek GirL
Miss Annie Baheock Flora.
Miss Jost-pbin- e Barnard Twilight.
Miss Nelly Barnard Little Flora.
Master Edward Barnard Page.
Master Herbert Austin Zouave.
Master Cecil Brown Robinson Crusoe.
Master Malcom Brown His man Friday.
Miss Lizzie Robertson Highland Lassie.
Mis9 Sarah Colburn Night-Mis- s

Annie Clouston Buy a Broom."
Miss Katie Dickson Quakeress.
Miss Bertha Burbank The Queen's Page.
Miss Sarah Hyde Miss Bloomer.
To those of the parents and immediate friends

present, there was but one expression of pleasure
and joy, which brought bock the delights of youth
to every heart. Dauoing and various games were
enjoyed, and all went merry as the marriage tell.
Ihen supper, which was keenly enjoyed, and bon

bona and sugar plums rapidly disappeared. To Mr.
and Mrs. Sjugc, for the novel and pleasing entertain-
ment, great praise is due; all enjoyed it, both youug
and old, and at an early hour retired to dream of the
Fancy Ball. Spectator.

Acctiox Sale. At Mr. Severance's rooms, this
evening, there will be an auction of Books and Pic-

tures, wbieh is worth the attention of residents. The
collection of books embraces some of the best and cost-

liest English, French and American works ever im
ported. The framed pictures are also very choice,
and in perfect order.

v

Fixe Portrait. By the bark Onward was re-

ceived a framed portrait of the late Edwabd A. Rags-dal- e,

executed by Shew of San Francisco. It is a
fine specimen of art, and a perfect likeness of the
deceased. It can be seen for a day or two in the
show-windo- w of the book-store- .

ST The Fort Street School opened on Wednesday
last, under tbe charge of Misses Emma Smith and
Ellen Armstong, who temporarily conduct it dur-
ing Mr. Brewster's absence.

QT For European news, latest about the Alalia ma
and other items, see supplement sheet.

LATER FOREIGN NEWS
Dates to Xtiicli X3tli,
Since our last issue, we have had several arrivals

from San Francisco, some of which have brought
mails. Besides tbe ship Lady Washington, whose

crrival and news were announced in an extra, we

have had the barks Kmily Banning, Astrea and
Onward, all on Sucdiy last. Tbe Onward brings

I the latest dates dailies of the 13th of March. From
our files by these arrivals, we glean the following
items from telegraphic and other sources :

Late arrivals confirm the report of the return of
Sherman's expedition to Vicksburg. His cavalry
penetrated 86 miles beyond Meridian. About 5,000
negroes, all men, followed the army on its return,
womeu and children not being allowed to accompany
them. About 1,000 prisoners were brought in. Con-

siderable skirmishing occurred, but it is said that not
more than 1,000 rebels were seen at any one place.
The Federal loss in killed, wounded and prisoners is
estimated at 500.

A Union soldier recently escaped from Goldsbcro
reports a great riot at Raleigh, occasioned by the
hanging of native Union soldiers. Pickett's troops
from Kinston passed through Goldsboro to quell the
outbreak in tbe city, where the stars and stripes was
conspicuously displayed. The prees was not allowed
to speak of tbe matter. The Raleigh Standard was
suppressed soon after this affair.

The U. S. corvette Housatonic was destroyed in
Charleston harbor by a rebel torpedo It struck her
starboard quarter, and in a short time she sunk, off
the Beach Inlet.

Tbe Maryland State Convention, at Baltimore,
instructed its delegates to the National Union Con-menti-

to vote for Lincoln as its first and only choice
for President.

Boston, February 23. A vessel has arrived bring-
ing news from Cape Town to December Slst, that the
privateer 7i$caloo'a has been seized by the British
authorities, for a violation of the neutrality laws, in
landing a portion of her cargo on the coast.

One or two more ships of war are to go to the
Pacific.

The business of the blockade is to be resumed at
Charleston, as hardly a week passes without a couple
of vessels getting in. A Joint Stock Company is
organized there for the purpose, and two swift steam-
ers are now employed between there and Nassau.
Two successful trips are reported wilhiu a mouth.

A Washington correspondent sr.ys it is understood
that Qen. Grant protects against further attempts to
penetrate tbe Confederacy until Richmond is taken,
lie disagrees with Ilalleck, and places the highest
value upon tbe rebel capital, declaring that Cincin-
nati, as well as Washington, is threatened by it.

Ia tes to lYlarelft UK
The bark Young Hector, Chadwick, arrived

this morning, having anchored in the roads dur-

ing the night. She reports 13 days pas&ige, and
brings San Francisco dates to the 19th, which is
a week later than those by the Onward.

The most important news received is that the
Anstrians have invaded Jutland, (wbieh constitutes
Denmark proper) against the remonstrance of Eng-

land and France, and the general belief is that these
powers will sustain their remonstrance by arms.

From the United States, no progress has been
made in the war.

A new call fur 200,000 more troops has been issued,
Lieut-Gene- ral Grant, demanding large forces. He
takes the field in person against Lee.

The bill allowing government to dispose of the
surplus gold, (S2o.000.000,) has passed.

Latest quotation of gold in New York S2

premium.

Washington, March 11. Tbe following order has
just been sent to each of the Collectors of Internal
Revenue :

"Sir: You are informed that the Act to increase the inter-
nal revenue and other purposes has been approved by the I'ivs-i.le- ct,

and therefore has become a law. 'Xhe Act lakes effect
from its passage, and the duties upon distilled spirits are in-

creased to sixty cents per gallon, and the duty on cotton to two
cents per pound. You, theretore, will require all distillers of
spirits in making their returns, to specify the amount removed
on and after tbe 8th instant, and on such amounts to pay taxes
of sixty cents per gallon. Johx J. Lewis, Commissioner."

The following military arrangements have been
made :

First By order or the President, Lietcnant-Oener- al Grant is
assigned the command of the United States Army.

Second Major-Gener- al Hallcck Is relieved from duty, as
General-in-Chie- f, and assfgned to special duty In Washington as
Chief of Staff of the army.

Third Majnr-Geuer- al Sherman is assigned to the command
of the milliary division of Mississippi, lately commanded by
Gen. Grant, comprising the Departments of the Ohio, Cumber-
land, Tennessee and Arkansas.

Fourth Major-Genen- d McPherson is to command the De-

partment of Tenness, recently commanded by Gen. Sherman.
Fifth General Grant will establish his headquarters In the

field, with the respecUve armies opemtins under his personal
supervision.

Brig.-Ge- n. W. F. Smith, to-da- y, was nominated
as Major-Genera- l of Volunteers, rice Grant. Pro-

moted. This is supposed to be preliminary to his
assignment to the command of the Army of the Po
to mac.

Louisville, March 12tb. An officer, from Knox
v ille tbe 6th, says the general impression there was

that Longstreet had been ordered to North Carolina.

notice:
nroisTER Ophob,

Honolulu, March 26th, 18C1. J

IB. JOHN H COXKV.OK IIILO. IS thla
T J day appointed an asent of this Office for the taking of

acknowledgements Tor the Island or Hawaii.
THOMAS BKOWN,

Registrar of Conveyances.
Approved :

CHARLES GORDON IIOPKTNs. Wi-Z- t

IWlESJffllCIK.&C.
Received Direct Per

From the United States and the

"R. W. WOOD!"
FROM EUROPE

AAD LV PART COA'SISTIA'G OF
ENGLISH LIO.UORICK,BEST salts, in 1 lb. bottles,

EpRm salts, in boxes and doses, narlem oil,
Tooth powder, asstd. Bronchial troches.
Extract of Ringer, Extracts medicinal, a large variety,
Citrate of magnesia, Leuion syrup, Camphor,
Sulphur, very flue. Silver soap.
Hamhurger tea. Fish's hair restorative, Brimstone,
Castile soap, Long combs, Pocket combs, Gum shellac,
Aluin, Saltpetre refined. Borax, Chlorate or lime,
Costar's rat poison The Cenuiue. Hand mirrors,
Seidlitz powders in boxes and bottles, Bay rum,
Erasive salts, Cod liver oil, Hall's balsam for the lungs.
Mrs. Allen's hair restorative, Trusses, Capsules, trench,

doiia B,oisn!.VY SJK 'JO"!" psiwqoiao s.aujoqx
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment.
Toilet powder, flue and perfumed, Arnica plaster.
Syringes, asstd sices, India rubber,
Holloway's ointmeut, Holloway's pills, A variety of pills,
Kutsia salve, Hair dye. Indelible Ink, Cachous,
Uraefenberg Pills and eye water, Magnes-ia- ,

Magnesia fluid, Sarsparilla, different extracts and tyrups,
Ilunne well's cough remedy and pills,
HuDneweira tolu anodyne, Hair brushes,
Tooth brushes. Dr. Ayers' medicines,
Wistar's balsam of extract cherry,..... - a y Clan nAWila. Pnfltftr'd; Uoele a nvpenon uuiu, ucnunif., k"" t t
ruiexema, new ura uu uot.v. j - - ?

Cosmetic, oil pennyroyal,
Bereamot oil, and other essential oils.
Alcohol for medical and mechanical use.
Chlorate of soda. Nurse bottles and India rnbher nipples,
Mexican liniment, Pain killer.
Castor oil, without taste, very superior,
Arsenic, Strychnine,
Pponpes, large, fine and coarse,
Sarsparilla root, Sarsparilla root ground In packages.
Pnft boxs, Corbett's sarsaparllla. Cocoa butter.

AL.SO The I'erfuuiery, Soaps, Etc.
For sale by

ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.
408-3m- q .

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND VARIED

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

9

POIR, SALE
Very Reasonable

AT MY TWO STORES,

A. S. CIiEGHORN.

40S-3m-q

J. L. LEWIS. O. W. NORTON.

LEWIS & NORTON,

OILi CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand
and for sale.

lOOO 1MXE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and for sale.

Cooperage on Rin St., Corner of
Bethel St., Honolulu.

40 r.m.

MY II. W. SEVKRANCK.

Catalogue Sale of Books. Framed
Engravings, Busts, Vases, &c,

Saturday Evening,
April ... - 2d,

At SALES ROOM sit 7 rlck.
Being the library of a private gentleman, consisting of

Historical, Standard and Miscellaneous Books, elegantly
bound. ALSO Large and finely framed steel ragravp-ig-

.

Busts, &c ALSO Silver-plat- ed Tea Service.

TUESDAY, --- --- April 5th,
At lO O'clock, A. Mm Sle Rwm,

Will be sold,
Clothing, Dry Goods, Hals, Boots,

Brogans, Shoes, Brown Sugar,
Matches, Tobacco, Manila Rope.

Candles, Ale, Tea, &C, c.

Two Hand Carts, iron axles.
SO HiiffM Ilnvrnlltti Itlee.

HAWAIIAN PHRASES.
T1R1CE SO-CENT- S.

For sale by
II M. WHITNEY.

Notice.
nmiE UNDERSIGNED AVIL.C CARRY ON

M. the BrrcHtiuNG Braisass at the well known stand,

DUFFLVS MARKET, King Street,
"Where they will continue to keep the BEST Beef, Mutton.
Pork, 4c-- , that can be procured on the islands, and trust that
the former patrons as well as the public generally will continue
the patronage that has been heretofore given the old market,
and that by strict attention to business and the wanU of their
customers, to give perfect satisfaction,

0R-- 4t WILSON & MORGAN.

EXPECTED
Xx-oi- n Hong: Kong-- ,

Via SAN FRANCISCO.
II ALF CHESTS OOLONG POUCUONG

TEA

HANGTAI CHOP !
Ifi.-- A. t

And for sale at
403-2- m MELCHERS fc CO.

Have Just Received
I?er Hawaiian IBarlt

K. W. WOOD,
From BEEMEN.

NGL1SII FANCY PRINTS, New Style,E White cottons, Brown cottons,
Blue cottons. Brown drills.

Bed ticking, Hickory stripes, blue denims.
Self and white moleskin,

Victoria lawns, Black Orleans,
Worsted lasting.

Blue aud black broadcloth,
Colored flannels, White fiannch.

Merinos and barege,
Scotch cachemerc.

White book muslin,
White linen.

Cotton velvets,
Plain turkey red.
Printed cotton and jnec. handkerchiefs.
White and colored marsellles,
White and grey woolen blankets,
Black, brown and bleached linen thread.
Assorted sewing cotton.
Assorted bdooI cotton BROOKS
Scarlet woolen comforters,

Knitted mittens.
Bine denim frocks and trowsers,
White, pink and stripped cotton undershirts,
Blue pilot jackets.
Ladies' white stockings,
Oirl's white and colored stockings,
Children's socks and stockings,
Gent's raw and mixed cotton socks,
Cent's buckskin and cloth pants,

Gent's checked and fancy cotton pant,
Gent's blue flannel shirts,
Blue flannel waterproof sacks,
Blue flannel shirts,
Superior felt hats.
Common felt bats,
Ladies' and children's straw hats, a3s'td
Ladies' mantelets,
Ladies' silk vests,

Ladies' mittens and gloves,
Ladies' and gent's kid gloves,
Black silk velvet ribbons,
Fancy and black silk ribbons,
Sardines I tins. Vinegar in demijohns,
Crushed and powdered sugar,
French caper:, Smoked sausages
Sweet oil,
Shelled almonds in demijohns,
DOUBLE BARRELED GUNS,
Percussion caps.
Stearin candles, White soap.

mm on mm
EX LATE ARRIVALS;

FANCY CASSIMERES,
CHECKED BUCKSKIN,

BBACK and BLUE BROADCLOTH,
Black and fancy feathers,

Black and fancy silk ribbons.
Black and fancy silk velvet ribbons

Black and fancy silk velvet bracelets.
White linen handkerchiefs,

Black silk cravats.
Woolen table covers.

Bine silks.
Woolen barege,

Gent's merino shirts and drawers ,
Gent's socks.

Men's heavy woolen stockings.
Men's black and grey felt hats.

Assorted straw hatp,
Checked sacks,

bailors' pocket knives,
Superior pen and pocket knives,

Steel scljpors.
Silver plated and German silver soup ladles,

Silver plated and German silver tea and table spoons,
Needles, Dog chains.

Table knives and forks. Pocket books,
Portn-monnaie- s, Cigar case?,

Lubins' extracts,
Drawer and gilt framed looking glasses,
Jane, and gilt frame mirrors, Kn tout cas,
Plain and fancy porous water bottles,
Woolen girths. P aying cards.
Mahogany sofa taMes, Mahogany chests of drawers,
Mahogany dinner service tables,
Mahogany sewing tables, Mahogany small tables,
Oak polished wardrobes.

Blacked calf skins,
Leather shoes.

Gilt moulding.
German and Belgian glue,

Birch brooms. Fire bricks,
Sheet lead. Sheet cine,

Hoop iron,
Tin plates.

Lead pipes, Bar iron,
White, black and green oil paints,

Lamp black. Whiting,
Manilla rope,

Stockholm tar,
French and wrought iron nails,

Deck lights. Clay pipes,
Hessians.

DUNDEE HEMP CANVAS
And Sail Twine !

And. Mnller's LAGER BEER, ia Quarts,
Cherry cordial and Xordhauser brandywine,

Swiss herbs bitters,
Finest Jamaica rum, in cases,

Fine old cognac in cases.
Genuine Holland gin, key brand.

Port wine in quarts and pints.

An assortment of the choicest

hock: "Wiiste
Ever imported here, and selected expressly

for this market, consisting of
1817 JOIIANNISBERGER,
1859 GEISENIIEIMER,
1859 IJOCHIIEIMER,
1857 LIERFRAUENMILCII,
1857 IIOCIIIIEIMER,
Genuine Champagne,

Hridaleck Si. Co., Rbeimt, In quart St pint.
Crockery and Window Glasses,

IN COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS.

Children's Toys, Ac, &c.

n" j, II. COLE.

jST V TV" GOODS!
AT AUCTION !

On AVednesdj, April 6th.
At 10 O'clock, A. M-- , at Sales Boom, will be sd a choice

variety of

NEW GOODS, ex late arrivals.
. . ALSO

Casks ENGLISH ALE in pts. & qts.,
Bags Hawaiian Flour !

'.. AND..
FAST TROTTING PONY !

Honolulu, April 1st, 1M4.

A Nsolectkd Cocoh, Cou, A IaaiTaT.
BROWN'S KD OK Soas 1 B SO AT, II allowru to pro.

gress, results in serious Pulsnonary,

BRONCHIAL Brcnchlal and Asthmatic Disease oft
entimea incurable. Baowx'a BaoNcnaL
Troth n reach directly tb affacsadTROCHES parta, and give almost unmediata rUC

roa For BaoMCxma, Asthma, Catasr and
CoxurwrnvK Cocoas, the Troches are

COUGHS usefuL Prsuio 8rKAKEaa and 8txnns
should have tha Troche to clear and
strengthen the voie. Miutabt Orn-ca- as

COLDS. and BoLBtua who overtax lb
the voice, and ar exnosed to soddea

- .... K.m rta-ii- w onlv tha aniiiHf. 'firown'l
Bronchial Troches' having proved their efficacy bvatcatof
many years, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physi-

cians and Surgeons in the Army, and havs received testimonials
from many eminent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer In Medicine in th v ait ad
Ptate and most Foreign coontriea, at 26 cents per boa.

Acnu for California, Kedixgtox & Co., San Francisco. .

40S-l- m

Notice.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE LstlALL Duffln, deceased, and all those having any claims

against the said estate, are requested to present the same on or
before the 2&th day of April next, to

W. K. CUTRKLL,
jldminirrafor.

Honolulu, March 17, 186. 408-li- a

Co-Partncrsl- iip Notice
UNDERSIGNED IfAVE THIS DATTHE Into partnership for the purpose of carryUig on tha

BUTCHERING BU9INESS at DCFFH'8 MAR.
KfcT. under the name and style of trtLSOlf r MORQAX.

W. WILSON,
KOBT. D. M ORG AH.

Honolulu, March 1,1864. 0--

DISSOLUTION of
HKRXTOFOBJCTHE between W. F. Allen and Win. Berrill, doing

business at Kawaihae, Hawaii, is to be dissolved by mutual
consent on the Slst ult., and all outstanding business of the first
will be settled by W. a. Allen.

ALLEN It BERRILL.
nonolnlu, March 26, 1S64. 4A&-4- 1

HIP NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMEDTHE for the transacting of a General Merchan-

dise aud Shipping Busine-- s at Kawaihae, Hawaii, to data born
April 1st, 1804. under the name and style of Allen U Coo way. ,

W. . ALLEN.
W. IT. CONWAY.

Honolulu, March 26, 1864. Wi-S- t

RS.J.O'NEIL. WOULD RESPKCTFUL--
ly i nvite the LA DI KS of Honolulu to see her assortment or

Ladies' and Ohildren'o
RICHLY TRIMMED AND UNTR1MMED

HATS !
Or the latest style and best quality la this maiket. Just

arrived by the It. W. WOOD.

SUPREME COURT,
In Probate f

In re, the estate of SAMUEL 1

F. CANDAGE, deceased. J
APPLICATION IIAV1AU UKKnPROPER Hon. O. M. Robertson, Justice of th Siipram

Court, by George B. C. Ingrahani, executor of th last will and
testament of Samuel F. Candage, deceased, for the lamination
of his accounts as executor of said estate, and that he may be
discharged from further responsibility In the premise. Notice
is hereby given to all persons whom tt may concern, that
SATURDAY, the 80th day of April next, at 10 o'clock In th
forenoon. Is a day and hour appointed for hearing said applica-
tion, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at th Court
House in Honolulu.

G. W. BROWN.
Assistant Clerk Supreme Conrt.

March 22d, 1864. 0-- 2t .

GCO ROB HBRON. JOHX CaOWOKK.

LAHAINA
IKON W0KKS !

IfUiV & CItOWIER
HAVING TAKEN 1 HE FRENCH
HOTEL PREMISES, iu Labaina, are desirous of the
public patronage. Planter and othsr entrusting
their orders w ith them, may rely upon having the best

of material and firs rate workmanship.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, &c,
DONE ON THE PREMISES.

408-8i- a

SPERM AND POL AH OIL!
AT WIIOLASALE AND RETAIL BV
407-- 0t B0LLES A CO

PUBLIC NOTICE !

Afc No. lO,
H. New Assortment of

Goods at this Store,
JUST RECEIVED I

WHICH HAVE BEEN 1mmnfnetnr4 1st
IRELAND. SCOTLAND, PRANCE,

the UNITED STATK8, and other countries, not omitting
MANILLA and CHINA.

There will be found many things for Babies as well as their
Mammas and Papas, with due forethought for Young Mea
and Maidens as well as tbe Aged.

Some of these goods have been paid for in Sterling Ex-

change at 4s. 0 the dollar, enabling tbe seller to mark them a
little lower in price these times when goods cost so very bigU
in consequence of the Cotton famine.

There will be found something very nice In TRIMMED
BONNETS, suitable for ail complexions, and calculated
to make no one look uglier than they really are, although ther
is an assortment of

CORILLA DONNET FRONTS !
which are more Anaconda-lik- e than otherwise.

ALSO Some very pretty FLOWERS, eiacUy Lk
nature's choicest predictions, r

Plumes and Featlieirs,
Cf all colors, with an almost c&dleaa variety of Ac. tc Ac Ac.

JOHN THOMAS WATERH0C3E.
407-2- m

' ltlnltum in Parvo."
To Country Cnstoniers !

flMIE UNDERSIGNED II AS JUST RECEIVED
M. a fresh supply ot STAPLE and FANCY ROODS, well

suited to the COUNTRY, and would solicit orders for the
same. . -

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUHE. --

Queen' Wharf, March 11, - 407 --I'm
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Commercial Advertiser.

j. SERMON
rrrcbr4 by KrT. E. Crvin, I'aior of flicr'rc Sum L'barh. Sa b ku I It evritiu;;,

.March 2tih. 1SGI.

Itllliliefl toy rorme.st.
Aro I will v:r Jurunn as a mi? wrptrH a pish,

wiriso it, aid Tcaisa tr rri:iK II Ki-is- s 21: 13.

The Bible U one of the plainest of book?. Not
without its heautieft of ill and of lan-ua- g,

where beauties ara tuoat fitting, there is
in ic no studied grace, certainly no monotony of
elegance, n j tedious cimeneda of style: now we
Lavti a wild wail of lamentation and woe, as it
were the spontaneous outburst of nrifcf pent up
which could no longer be restrained : now we
have a sturdy forco of Id ngnage, resistless and
iznpc-tuoa-s as .& mountain torrent: now a lofty
grandeur, in which language labors to give ex-

pression to the sublimity of thought : now a
pem of beautv unsurpassed, and now a hoinelv
feimile. which none can fail to comprehend. A
divine revelation, sot far scholars alone, but for
men of plain common sen.?, it abounds in pas-a- a

uil the more striking and forcible because
they oome homo to the hearts and lives of the
common people. Not only were simplicity of
style and plainness of illustration characteristic
ofthe Savior's teaching, those sturdy outspoken
prophet of the old diapenxitiou were too bcne&t
and too earnest to sacrifice force and distinctness
to mere elegance. Tbey were too intent upon
delivering soma weighty me&uge from Cxi to

etian to inquire in every instance how will this
ntrik.0 the fancy or pleasa the ear of the more
fastidious of ibuaa to whom God bids me epeak ?
With their soals all on fire with zeal for find's
glory, how did those hoary prophets of antiquity
thunder forth their mesKa' of woe or of warn-i- n

! With what homely earnestness did they
utter their exhortations to repentance and their
predictions' of coming wrath !- - Such in its un-
polished eloquence and its eimple force of illus-
tration is the passage before us, a remarkable
prophetic utterance as instructive in its teaching:
as it ia impressive in its style. Tis the voice of
the Lord which he spake by his servants the pro-
phets,' ' J trill wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a
dish, wiping it, and turning it upside doicn."

It ia my purpose, first, to epeak of the occasion
and the import of the prophecy ; secondly, to toll
how it was fulfilled, and, thirdly, to show what it
teaches ; deriving from it lessons of warning and
Instruction to nations, to cturches, and to indi-xidua- ls.

,
The occasion for this dreadful denunciation of

coming wrath was the wicked reign of Manasseh,
the recreant son of a pious father, who during
his long reign of fifty-fiv- e years led the Jewish na-
tion into every form of sin, even to the practice of
the most abominable idolatry. Not only did he
set an example of gross wickedness, he legalized
iniquity and patronized the worst forms of vice.
Not content with permitting ethers to enact their
abominable rites, he was himself so impious as
to establish the worship of false god in the
very sanctuary of the Most High.

This is the dark record against him : He did
that which was evil in the sight of the Lord,
after the abominations of the heathen whom the
Lord cast out before the children of Israel. For
he built up again the high places which llezekiah
his father had destroyed, and he reared up altars
for Baal, and made a grove as did Ahab king of
Israel, and worshiped all the hotta of heaven and
served them. " And "he built altars for all the
hosts of Leaven in the two courts of the house of
the Lord. And he made his eon pass through
the fire, so devoting him. to Moloch, who by the
seal of circumcision had first been dedicated to
the true God. He observed heathen festivals,
and used enchantments, and dealt with familiar
spirits and wizards. Instead of consulting the
oracles of God he betook himself to the oracles
of the Devil. So did Manasseh seduce the chosen
people of God to do more evil than did the na-
tions whom the Lord destroyed before them. No
wonder that Jehovah spake by his servants the
prophets saying, Because Manasseh hath done
these abominations, and made Judah to sin with
his iJoIs, therefore behold I am bringing such
evil upon Jerusalem and Judah that whosoever
heareth of it both bis ears shall tingle. And I
wil stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria
and the plummet of the house of Ahab : and I
will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wip-
ing it, and turning it upside down."

Dreadful indeed were to bo the judgments
which none could hear of without their very ears
tingling and their hearts trembling. As Jeru-
salem had copied after tho sins of Samaria, so
when God should lay righteousness to the line it
should be the lina of Samaria, measuring out to
that favored city the same lot of captivity and
desolation which had already been meted out to
Samaria. As they had followed after one who

Ahab. so when God Bhould lay judgment to
the plummet, it bhould be the plummet of the
bouse ot Anab, marking them out tor the same
ruin to which that family were devoted." The
principle of the divine government here announc-
ed is, that the punishment which sooner or later
he visits upon transgressors has a fitness both in
kind and degree to the nature and extent of the
transgression. Those who copy after the sins of
Samaria must expect to share her doom. Those
who perpetrate the abominations of Ahab must
be prepared for his punishment. And since the
defection of Jerusalem had been so complete, not

. Ieta complete should be its destruction. Since
the reign of tho righteous father of Manasseh
had been bo entirely reversed, the overturning cf
his kingdom should be not less marked. The
extent to which corruption prevailed was the
rueaeure of the cleansing needed. So, not for its
destruction, but for its renovation, would GoJ
wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping
it, and turning it upside down.

Having thus dwelt upon the occasion and im-

port of tho prophecy, I need take but little time
to tell you how it was fulfilled. You who are
familiar with the general outline of Jewish his-

tory, know that not lng after the delivery of
these mejwics of malediction the populous east
poured forth it-- desolating armies over Judea and
carried awy king and people cajtives to Uaby-lo- n.

There, in a tedious exile of seventy years,
serving a heathen people, they learned enough of
idolatry to detest it. Adversity weaned them
from"-wha- t in prosperity they had practiced, and
natietv caused them at length to loathe what be-

fore they had longed for.
So was the nation turned upt-id- down and

thoroughly cleansed and renovated by the desola-
ting judgments which God visited upon them
duriog seventy years of servitude in a foreign
land. The fruitful fields became a barren wilder-
ness. The country was well nigh depopulated,
and even the sacred city and temple were laid
waste. God's purposes were very gracious, but
the processes by which his peculiar people were
purified were terribly severe. Though merey
contemplated the end, inexorable justice chose
the means.

Having shown the occasion and import of the !

prophecy as also the manner of its fulfillment, I
hasten to ahow what it teaches. How solemn ,

nd impressive its lessons of warning and instruc- - j

uon to every guilty nation ! How like a trum-
pet blast of holy indignation does it sound in the
ears of corrupt rulers, who would lead back their
people to a lower moral grade, and jierchance
connive at, if they do not foster, the abomina-
tions of a practical heathenism. The God of
providence and grace whom we adore, he is the
governor among the nations. And though he
may awhile forbear to punish prevailing iniquity,
yet when official license to impiety Lj given by
thote who eit in the high places of power, when
those who should be examples of piety acd vir-
tue become the patrons of a nation's infamy,
the just judgments of God are sure sooner or
later to be visited upon that people. And if
such a nation be not blotted out, they may be
politically turned ur?ddwn. to the end that

they may be morally renovated. Seemingly con-
fused and irregular as is the administration of
divine justice in this life, we have even here terri-
ble hints of what is meant by retribution.

Human hietory abundantly confirms and illus-
trates what conscience and reason would lead us
tj anticipate, that a righteous God could not
leave it to be fairly inferred that he is indifferent
to the character of the nations over whom ho
hold domiuion. Human history is a fearful
commentary upon that awful utterance of retri- -

into hell, and ail the nations that forget God.' j

Of how many once proud empires bavo the j

light and glory pone out in perpetual desolation
because of the wickedness alike of sovereigns and of
subjects ! How many of the magnificent cities which
me a have bail Jed have gone down beneath the dark
wives of oblivion, accursed of God. because they be-

cause such sinks of corruption ! So sank those five
guilty cities, what time the fierce lightoiags of Jeho-
vah's wrath kindled the pitchy plains of Sodom. So
sack Tbehes an J Memphis wholly given over to idola-
try : and so " Babylon the Great bas fallen, is a by-
word among the nations, au-- the massive palaces of
Egypt's and Assyria's kings have crumbled back to
dust. How marked the judgments of God upon that
very city which had been the instrument of Jerusa-
lem's overthrow and the scene cf Jndsh's captivity.
The cup of Babylon's iniquity was full when, in a
drunkeu revel, her prince profaned the vessels of the
Lord's house by impiously using them in a heathen
feast. That vtrjr night the army of Cyrus surprised
and slew thc-s- e guilty princes : and long ago God
wiped out that sink of corruption as a roan wipeth a
didh, wiping it and turning it apsiie dowu. Surely,
U Lord, tbou art known by the judgments which
thou executed Thou bait rebuked the heathen, !

thou hast destroyed the wicked, thou hast nut out 1

their name forever and ever." Thou hast destroy-
ed cities: their memorial is perished with them. No
candid historian can relate the causes of the decline i

and fall cf etc pi res without taking into the account j

the raaniiett judgments cf God against outbreaking
iniquity. The prosperity aad jerpetuity of nations
depend not alone upon their commercial relations or t

their political alliances, but chiefly upon the charac-
ter of the rulers and the people. Moral causes affect
our temporal not less thau cur eternal destiny ; and
the seeds cf corruption are always teed of decay.

We have not necessarily to go back to the time? of
the theocratic; government to show bow God drives
out the heathen before a higher civilization; how he
blesses and builds up the nations that honor him and
curses those who are profane and impious. Modern
history is full of the doctrine of divine retribution.
On every page we see the proofs that the kingdom is
the Lord's and he is the governor among the nations.
It is in evidence that when the provinces of British
India rose in revolt, those cities and sections in which
Christian missions Lad been most fostered and where
God-fearin- rulers had hel l sway, were most reliable
in their loyalty, while it was in those portions of the
land where these influences had been least felt that
an outburst of brutal ferocity swept away the inno-
cent with the guilty, itself in turn to be visited with
a fearful retribution. And who that believes in a
God of providence and justice, doubts that it is be-

cause of the many and aggravated sins of yonder
highly favored Had, that now of a long time the
scourge of God has reMed upon it, making so many
households desolate and so many hearts sad.

And shall I hesitate to say that this people among
whom we dwell cannot hope to be exempt from the
working of retributive justice in the providence of
God, if they turn away from what they have been
taught, and from what their consciences approve, to
open uuew the floodgates of intemperance and vice,
and to reinstate the orgies and abominations of
heathenism. If ever wisdom, tbougbtfulnees and
energy in the rulers were requisite to save a people
from that decay and utter desolation which are the
legitimate fruits of ignorance, indolence and vice,
such wisdom, tboughtfulness and energy are needed
here and now. And who will diepute the Bentiment
that a solemn obligation rests upon foreign residents
of every creed and nationality to use every legitimate
influence to check the encroachments of vice and the
tendencies to heathenism which of late have been so
painfully apparent. When idols are set up in our
high places, and the most loathesome rites are publicly
practiced, and officially permitted, it is time that
somebody should be bold enough faithfully to rebuke
the sin. V hat is the church worth that sets not its
face like a flint against every form of error, and lifts
not up its standard against every incomiug flood of
iniquity ? What is the ministry worth which utters
not one wold of warning when thus the wrath of
God is defied? In every issue between light and
darkness, between Christian civilization and the ele-

ments of barbarism, God save us from a muzzled
press and from a timid time-servin- g pulpit.

And this leads me to yet another application
which I proposed to make of the text. For, as I
have intimated, it bas its lesson of warning and
instruction for churches as well as for nations.
That tame Jtrusalem with reference to wbich the prophetic
malediction was originally uttered, was Zion beloved of the
Lord. Tbey were his own chosen people whom he threatened
with such severe discipline for their radical renovation. And
if ChrUt cares not less fur the church of Lis espousals he w.U
ever have regard for its purity, he will be solicitous to cleanse it
from all corruption, if ul be wiping it as a man wipeth a
dish, wiping it and turning it upside down. When any branch
of the church becomes s thoroughly tainted with worldlings
that it no longer eaerta any spiritual influence upon the world
aroaud it : when any organization assuming to 1 e a church so
corrupts the doctrines of Christ that it is no longer a true light
shining in the midst of the prevailing darkness, God will either
chasten anl cleauge It, or he will give it over tu utter desola-
tion. It is a vessel flued for di straction; any other orgauiza-tio- n

may" become corrupt with comparative impunity. But
Uod, who is jealous of bis honor, will not suffer his holy name
to continue uion the wlls of a corrupt church from which
Vitid godliness tus well nigh died out, without making an effort
to renovate that church, or in default of success in reclaiming
it from backsliding, he will consign it to such spiritual deso-
lation that his own elect shall be in no danger of being deceives
by it or seduced Into it. Such a church was that at Laodicea
when Christ the faithful and true witness said, "So then,
because thou art lukewarm, ani neither cold njrhot I will
tpe-j- thee out of my mouth." There is no honor in ieu-trati- ty

; vataftty in lukewarmnesf. In doctrine and life,
precept and example, the true spiritual church has always been
a witnessing church decided and unequivocal in its testimony
asainst sin. And when anything claiming to l the church of
Christ connives at popular vicrs aud baptises public corruption,
a righter-n- s K1 will disown it. When in any issue bei weeu
virtue and vice, between truth and error, th:s or any other
chun.-- hU. for the sake of an ignominious ieace or from a
cowardly policy, prove itself neither cold nor hot, God will
either by his judgments bring it to shame and repentance or he
will spuru it from him, as it were spewing it out of his mouth.

But, my hearers, it may be of service for us to consider that
Ood visits his judgment not alne upon guilty nation and
time-servi- lukewarm churche, but also upon individual
transgressors. A church cannot become cold and corrupt save
as its nemlers are worldly and wicked. There can be no

.iiaiioiini i a 'u jnl'iiH .w.f. - - - -
organic mud which do not involve iudiridual restin?ibiiit V. '
Which one of us then, in the plenitude of his pride will say,
the kingdom is corrupt, but am not concerned ; the church
it cold, but I am not culpable . Io we so consistently practice
virtue an 1 so faithfully rebuke sin that a righteous judge can
endorse the approval of onr consciences, with the plaudit, well
done, good and faithful tervant lo we so closely follow
Christ through evil and through good report that we have no
f sr lest at the lst a worse malediction than that of the text
should rest upon us, and we be pronounced vessels of wrath fitted
for destruction T Let us not mourn at any personal overt urn-ing- s,

let us lament not any cleansing discipline which serves to
bring us ne.rer to him. It is beuer that these earthern vessels
should be emptied and purified, and turned upside dotcn
than that they should oe tided with worldly corruption. It is
hotter to be cieansed than to he cist away and broken in pieces,
to be a vessel unto honor sanctified, and meet for the Master's
use, ralher than a vessel nf trrath fitted to destruction."
Genuine heart religiou. practical personal piety, is the conserva-
tive influence and the great renovating power which alooe can
save the nation from decay, Oe church from desolation and
each individual frm ruin.

J. M. SMITH CO.'S
tmiVt DRUG STORE I

Just Received ex " Comet."
HOUSES Oil of Rhodinm, OilFOR etc., etc.. Horse syringes. 24 oe.

Trnsk's magnetic ointment,
Ml silk.

Vanilla bjart.
Orea mountain ointment,

paui-- h saffmn,
Salt of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
seiJIitr powder',

B.dsam of li(,
SARSAPAKILLAS Ayers'.Totrnsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and

!Corbitt's,.
PILLS Avers, Lee's. Wright's, and Holloway's.
HAIR Mr. Allen's. W ood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINB,and ZYLOBALSAMUM,
;

Knema pomps.
Elastic tube do., extra,

'frues.
Citrate of ma;neia,

Cuttle fish bone,
Uat poison,

Opodeldoc, bay rum,
Spauldicg's pin.

Soothln? syruis and liniments, mustang and arnica.
A full assuruaeat of drus a:id medicines.

C5C-3- J. M. SMITH & Co.

M0L0KAT BUTTER!
OR SALE HVF 37 1y CASTLE Ac COOKE.

3irtrrtisemfn!5.

Police.
rqpirrc sriiscKiBER. bei about toJL leave iLis Kingdom, all persons imlel-te- to him, are

to make immediate payment at CHUN HOON & Co'l ,
and th'e having claims against him please to present them at
Chun iloon ir Co's. Cllt" KAA.

iiono!u'u, March lth, ISC4.

Xoticc.
DKOPKR APPLICATION' HAVING been
m. made to me by Ilehc kiu Spencer, for letters of adminis-

tration upon the Estate of J. W. tp-ne-er, of Waimea. Kauai,
late deo-ase- Notice is hereby given to all persons whom it
may concern, that FRIDAY, the 1st day of April nxt. at 9
o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for hearing
the application for letters of administration aforesaid, and all
ohjeciiofcs that may be offered thereto, at the Court iiouse in
Waimea, Kauai,

n. A. WIT) EM ANN,
Circuit Judge 4ih Judicial Circuit.

H jclie, March 10. 1S64, 40S--3t

LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS.

I 1ST OF FOREIGN JURORS FOR THE
A April Term of the Supreme Court, to be hoi len at Hono-

lulu, on Monday the 4:h day ol April, A. I). 1304.
C. H. 5hertr.an Peck,
W. II. Pease, K. O. Hall,
W. K. Suodrass A. P. Cart wright,
George Clara. Thomas K. Park,
William I'uncan, 11 L. Chase,
Koberl Love, Janvs I. Dowsctt,
Jsmra Uurdick, W. N. Ladd,
Wi.liam Wilson, C W. Vincent,
Wiiham Wettter, Samuel Savidge,
R. Gi'.'.ilanl, .t. W. Rocrers,
Geo. V. lHuijer, Thorns IJuchrs,
B. F. Snow, James M. Green.

JNO. F.. BARNARD,
40S-3- t Clerk Supreme Court.

The Estate of Allen Fish,
Ot" Hamakua , deceased.

TOTICE.-PROP- EIt A P PLICATION" hnv.L ing hen made to me by ieoree Hardy, for probate of the
will of Allen Fish, late ef Hamakua, Island or Hawaii, de-
ceased. Notir is hereby given to all persons whom it may
cono-- that WEDNESDAY, the 6h day of April, at 9 o'clock
of the forenoon, is the day anil hour appointed for hearing proof
of the said will, and ail olij-ctio- ag that may offered thereto, at
the Court House at Wai'mea.

J. WIGHT,
L. C. Judge.

Kohala, 12th March, 13C4. 40-- 2t

LUMBER!
BUILDING iATERfALS!

LEWERS & DICKSON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Per N. S. Perkins, Hac Hawaii, and
Dolphin.

A full assortment of

I W. 10IBER, L4STERX ME !

Clapboards, etc., viz :

OKF.aON 1 in. Boards, 11, 1 J. 2 and 3 Inch Plank.
" Scantling, all sizes. Timber, 10x12, 12x12 & 14x14.
41 Soft Pine Plank, Tong'd & gr'd 1 & 1 Jin. Boards

EASTERN PINE 1 inch Board- -.

11, 11, 2. 2J, 21, 3 and 4 inch Plank.
' ol Clapboards.

44 ' SPRUCE 4 and ot Clapboards.
REDWOOD 1 inch rough and planed Boards.

Clear Plank, 11, lj aid 2 inch.
1 inch tongued nd grooved Boards.

u Clapboards and Shingles.
WHITE CEDAR Oregon Shingles.

Doors, Sashes, Blinds,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass.

A new and Splendid. Assort-
ment of Wall Papei.

And a full assortment of

BiT.illei's Hai'dwarc I
All of which U for sale AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Ory Having STEAM MACHISERY on the premises, they
are prejiared to execute orders for SAWING ami PLANING.

401 3m LEWERS & DICKSON.

WILCOX. RICHARDS & CO. !

Uswe Ltvtely Received
PER

"&3AE HAWAII,"

DOLPHIN !
9 9

And Other V

Tlie Following;
MBROHAKi DISS !

ill of which' is Offered For Sale

At the
Lowest Market Prices!

OILSHOOKS.NEWAND OLD,
Beef and pork.

Oars assorted stzs,
Iron poles,

sJcrub brooros,
Casks cut nails,

Casks wrought spikes.
Kegs Mack paint.

While lead and line,
Paint oil.

Blocks, (bush and patent shieves.
Casks vinegar.

iSTAPTHA !

An Excellent Substitute for Turpentine.
Black varnish, a very superior article for wood or iron work,

Cooper's and tinmen's rivets,
Boat nails.

Boat boards.
Powder in kegs and tins.

A Choice Lot of Sattionery !

Hand spikes,
Ships scrapers,

Cod lines,
Cau!kiDg malp-ts-.

Copper tacks.
Corn brooms,

Water pails,
Nests measures,

Shovels,
Axe handles,

Tarred and Manila rope, al! sis-w- ,

Bbls., Roaendale cement,

CALIFORNIA LIME!
California Bricks !

Oakum. Hemp canvas,
rap twine, California bftan-i- .

Lantern, Potatoes and oats,
Store lininir", Card matches,

Paint brushes, Paints.

REDWOOD LUMBER,
Red Wood Shingles.

Hed "Wood Posts,
1 Two So.it Czxi'i-irnl- l.

405-C- m

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC,
COXTA1X1XG A MASS OF STATISTICAL

to V. Politics. FKIC 25 CuFr u) bT

O

:3utjcrt;5?nta!5.

Honolulu Iron Works!
COXST.IXTLV OX HA.M) A1HAVE a cmpleie a.crunnt if Ir-- n Flat, Hound

and Sonare. all s!s: a!o Ituler Iron, i. 1. i. and inch,
Gaspipiu. Elhow aud lieuds, Tees, CrrfSes. t'nion Joint,
ic, Vc, all si'-- i.

Blacksmith Coal always on hand !

Old Iron and Brass &c, purchased.
3?-3- m

GE,2E3:3E3

IITllTIBll HOTEL !

HONOLULU, H. I.
IS TIIR LARGEST AXU BEST ARRANGED
UOTKL on the Islands. It contains ail tl.e modern
iaiprovimtnts, and every convenience for the Com

fori of il I'alron.
Persons visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and

refreshments of the best the market affords.
Tho Sleeping Rooms ar lanie and well ventilated. The

suites of Roocis are well arranged and completely furnished ;

and the h use will continue to he k?pt as a FIRST CI.ISS
II OTEL ia every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLKR,
401 --3m Proprietor.

WILCOX, EICHAEDS & Co.
I Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in Genera!

Merchandise. Keep constantly on nana a iuii asoniuen
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vesse!s.

AGENTS l'Oli THE
Regular Dispatch Liuc of Packets,

BETWEEN'

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Hark Comet." Cap. Jnw M. Green,

"Vaiilier." Capt. John Piiy.
Young Hcclor." C. S. Chadwick.

One of the alove vessels will be dispatched regularly every
taree weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Throuch Bill Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

ShipjK?rs can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Ladin?. for freight shipped via Sau Francisco, of Messrs.
Gllddeu Williamsj Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman 3: Co.,
Mew York. Messrs. McRuer ir Merrill, Agents for Bejrular
Dispatch Lice, at ?an Francisco. 406-l- y

FOU IM LADIES,
JUST RECEIVED !

CAsnus "i "coon i
...

'YANKEE r
AT EST STYLE HATS. WHITE. BLACKJ i AM) SPECKLED f (coarse;

Bleached and uuhleached cottons, fine medium and
Narrox tape trimming,

Pouble and single raffling,
Velvet ribbons,

Belt, union ami fancy ribbons,
Tissue veils.

Veil bnrejre.
Cambric and linen handkerchiefs, hemmed, stitched, embroidered

and tucked j
Cord elastic. Children's hose,

Corsets, Linen lawn.
Best Paris kid gloves. Gold pens,

Hevolvins pencils, I R watch guards,
Silver thimbles,

Buckskin pauntlets, ., Ac, Ac, Src.

ALSO A EE If
Patent Washing and Wringing"

Machines !
Highly recommendi-- by those using them at the islands.

ALHO-F- or Jrilo Loav,
by-CA- STLS

& COOKE!
Superior mid Medium Keroneue Oil

llet Polar, X. F. niul Cador Oil.
Licit Superior C'nl. Flour. 50lt bajfa.

Carbonate Soda, Cream Tartar, Nutmegs,
first Boston Crxfshed Sugar, German do.

licst Hawaiian Hroicn Sugars,
Castile Soap, Oolong Tta,

Flavoring Extracts.
ARiicnltural Implements, Hard Ware,

Stationery. Dry Goods, Tin Ware,
40S-2-m Ac. &c. Ilc. &c.

bMmstTllmI.
JELio3l& Street,

Next Door to H. Dimond & Son.
Have --Jxxist Received

Their Opening Stoclt of

Grr--oceries
AND PftGmsmm i

THEY OFFER TO THE PUB-l- ic
of Honolulu and of the Islands generally, and which

they intend to keep constantly replenished with

The Best Vx-ticle-s I
Procurable in their line, and will always use their lest endeav-
ors to give entire satisfaction to ihu.--i: who may honor them
with their patronage.

' TV Orders from tlie Country nml from the
Other IIhiiiI, Rewpeci fully Solicited andPromptly nttemled to. 407-0- t

HILLINGS' IIA3IS
RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BYJUST BAKTOW & SIILLMAN.

407-t- tt

CALIFORNIA HAMS,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE Jl'ST KKCEIVEDA and for sale by

407-s- t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

SUPERIOR BACON,
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST BAKTOW i STILLMAN.

407-- 5t

LEAF LARD,
IX lO LBS. TINS, JUST RECEIVED AND

sale by
407-- 5t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

RARRELS of CALIFORNIA SALMON
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST BARTOW tr &I1LLMAN.

407-5- t

SMOKED SALMON,
RECEIVED AXI) FOR.SALE BYJUST BAUTOW ir STILLMAN.

407-6- t

NO. 1 MACKEREL,
TX KITS A X I HALF BARRELS. JUST
JL received and for sale by

407-- it BARTOW & STILLMAN.

NO. 1 HERRING,
A VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE, JUST

received and for sale by
4u7-- 5t BARTOW li STILLMAN.

NEW FOUND LAND COD FISH
"VF BEST QUALITY JL'ST RECEIVED

and for sale by
407-5- t BIRTOW & STILLMAN.

S3IYRNA FIGS,
-- JEV CROP, JUST RECEIVED AND FOR
A." sale by

407-5- t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

DRIED PEACHES,
yOR SALE BY

BARTOW tr TILLMAN.
f7 r.t

5Ufrtis(mfts.

TO LET !
. eniirrtrvilll.K Ti WELLING

ilone and premise-- " on Richard Street, now occu--
t.;,vt h i5. It. i Ivt.KAHiM. Terms woiieraw,

and possession given on the 1st or April, i?ct.
Apt ly to

404-C- J. I. POWSETT.

TO LET!
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE IN NUr-A-

VALLa'Y, witli pleasant garJen and
enclosed pasture for one or two horst-- s ; occupied

at present by J. t1- - Dicksox, Q. auiuhle lor a lamuy or
ainvle Kentlemeo. For further particulars enquire of

404-a- m 11. STANQKNWALD, M. V.

TO LET !

OXE OR TWO DESIRABLE COT- -
. t. vinnianp i fi in lhr, .u- Liijrr- -, w I t ws.t vm - -

1 suburbs cf the city.
A P'T

405-2- m JOHN THOMAS WATERHOrSE.

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.

THE UXDEKSIGXED OFFERS j.
' li:;!1 for sale, his premises situated on QL KtJI CfL'iX STREET war Punchbowl, together with the
house the house thereon, on vtry reamable terms. Said
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, has also
Mango trees plsnteil thereon. .

Tor terms, inquire of
J. PERRY, tfuuanu Street.

Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1S83. 394m

RECEIVED !
PER

A. A. ELDRIDGE,
AND FOR SALE BY

Aldricb, Walker & Co.

CHOICE LOT OF CALIFORNIAAVERY iu bond or duty paid.
, Cases Port wine,
Cases Angelica wine,

Cases Sherry wine,
Cassa Claret wine.

A.lso :

A Superior lot of China Tiles !

And a Fine Assortment of DOORS.
407-lr- a

ALL HOT ! ILL HOT !

OME MADE BREAD, BY G O'CLOCKH every morning, Sunday's excepted.)

PORK AXI) BEAXS, m MIME PIES

Will be served to order every SUNDAY
Morning, HOT from 7 to 9 o'clock.

No orders for PORK AND BEANS, can be Ukea
arter I O'clock on SATURDAYS.

Fresh Pastrys,
Candys,

Jellies,

Marmalades and Syrups,
On Hand or made to Order.

Very Superior and Fresh Preserved

CITROJSL
At 50 Cents per lb.
WEDDING, BRIDE AND BIRTH-DA- Y

CAKES !
Plain or ornamented in any style, on hand or made to order at

shortest notice.
Parties or tables supplied with ercrythiog appertaining to the

CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS!
Py applying at

E. BURGESS'S STORE,
4tO-3m- q King street near Nuuanu.

WED!
i." .10 m

SMYRNIOTE ,
AND FOR SALE BY

niCi, WALKER & CD. !

EXOLISII FANCY PRINTS,BALES Enplisk blue priuts,
Bales 30 inch white sheetinsr.

Bales Atnoskeag denims,
Bales Knglifih denlmi.

Cases linen pant,
Ciises hickory shirts,

Cases alppaca,
Cases delaines,

Cases silk handkerctiefs,
Cscs pray flannel overshirts,

Hickory stripe,
Casimeres,

u Black wool hats.
Salt water soap.

Grained L. boots.
Men's got sewed Oxford t!e.
Men's enameled pepped ties,
Men's buff pegged ties.

Cases ground chrome yelluw.
Cases ground chrome greeu.

Cases English boiled oil,
Kegs white lead.

Kegs zinc.
Kegs nails.

Kegs composition nails from 1 to 1 inch.
Kegs boat naiis from 1 to 2 iuch,

Copper tacks, assorltd.
Copper rivets, assorted.

Iron rivets, assorted.
Cases Honolulu spades, (oV)
Planter's hoes. No. 1 aud i, (all bright,)
Ox yokes, Ox bowg.
Eagle plows. So. 78, with extra points,

" No. 74, 44

Steel plows, No. 3 j, " u 44

Improved cultivators, with steel teeth.
Cases Eastern corn,

Boxe soiia,
Boxes saleratus,

Car os eagle chocolate,
Cases sago,

Kegs dried apples,
Cases yeast powder,

Cases S & M. lard.
Cases assorted meats.

Charcoal irons.
Nelson's axe hatchets No. 1 and 2,

Brass wire sieves.
Rubber hose, 3 ply.

Rubber belting 3 to 6 inches,
Leather belting 3 to 6 indies

Log chains.
Trace chains.

Halter chains,
Til kettles.

Fanner's boilers 15 to 65 gallons.
Bake kettles.

Butcher kniTes. 4J to 8 inch.
Wire cloths,

Grind stones.
Western locks.

Steel spades, (round pomt,)
Steel shovel

English paddles,
American saddles 1 girths,

Cast Steel scoups.
Iron scoups.

Hay forks 2 and 3 tinea.
Oil cloth 4 and 8 4

Blacksmith's bellows,
Shof thread,

Card matches,
China tiles,

Handled axes.
Gun flints,

Steel ;rds.
Files, assorted.

Mason's blacking.
Scrub brnihetJ,

Brush scythes.
Scythe snath.

Pocket knives.
Slates, 8x12,

Spurs
Blister steel.

Axe and pick handles.
Screws, assorted.

Butts, assorted.
Iron and steel squares,

Bra.v9 mounted palms
Letter paper,

Cap paper,
Reams wrapping paper.

Envelop,
tW-27.- 1

JANIOtt, GEEEN & MODES,
Commission Merchants,
Yirloria Taursiner's JalML.

K. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Ialand Produce.

Victoria, V. 1 January 1. 1SG3. J'-l- y

FIELD & RICE7
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

BARNTM W.' FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374--1 y ..

owrnTTS moecak. c. a. BATKawar. m. t. toi
MORGAN, STONE & CO.,

Commission and Jorwarding Merchants, 8aa Francisco, Cal,
KKFERK5CKS

T. S. Hathaway Esq tw Bedford
Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye........ .

Swift & Perry,
Griuneil Minturn jc Co., New Tork
John M. Forbes Esq., Bostco,

Messrs. Perkins Jt Smith, New London.
Daniel C. Waterman Esq ....Honolulu.

37S.lV

LOWE, BROTHERS,"
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, VancouTer Island.
REFER TO

The Tl05. nrDsos'a Bat Co Vlctoria,T. I.
Messrs Daxl. Gibb & Co.... San Pranciaeo.
Messrs. Alprich, Walkkb & Co.. Honolulu.
Mr.JAMKd I. Dowsrrr do.

aOMjr

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FBAXK LADD, EDWARD W. BALL,

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS FOR TlUi

HAWilimN PACKET UNE
BETWEEN'

OFFICE 5 1 1 Sanaome St.. cornrr Mrrrbam,
SAN FRANCISCO. . .

ATTEXTIOV GIVES TO
the Purchase, Shipment and tale of Merchandise ) to 'im

warding and Transhipment of Ooods ; the Chartering and fa
of Vessels ; the Supplying of WhaiesbJjMi and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVAXCES MADE OX COXSIGXMEXTS.

REFER TO
Aldkich, Walkkb tr Co , Jam., HrHKtwtLL Esq., Boston.. .Honolulu. iianar a , 1 uiui,
B en J. P. Snow, Esq., BtTLta, Sisa & Co.,
C. BaKWKR k Co., - Pctto-- 1 k Co.. New York.
ItlSHOP ft CO., 44 Viei n k Uipe,
Thos. Spssckr, Esq., Hilo. II. Fogg k Co., Ehanghae.
Allmano tr Co., Kauagawa. aao-- iy

J. R. Richards. Joax McCiiun,
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission illerclianfs,
Portland. Oregon.

HAVING BEE X EXGAG EDIXOl'R PRE.
for upwards of mthi years, and being

located in a lire proof brick building, we are prepared to reeeir
aod dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, ltlce, Syrups, Puhi,
Coffee, A-:-., to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash ad ranees will be made when required. ,

SAX FRANCISCO REFERENCES
Cbas. W. Brooks & Co., Badger k Lindenburg ,
McRuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick k Co.
Fred. Iken, W. F. Coleman if Co.

Sterens, Raker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES

Allen & Lewis, Ladd k Filton, Leonard k Green.
3"2-rtn- i

D. C. M RCER. J. O. If EaaiLL

JIcKUfiR Ss, .lIKItRir.li,
Commission Mcrciinnts

AUCTIoiliERS,
SO I unci 20(J Ofsllt'orniu Htveet.

SAaV FRANCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

chandise, ships' br.siness, supidring whaleships, negotiating
exchange. Kc.

Xy All freight arriving at Saa Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarJed fre or comxusioa.

tCT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JCt
KKrERBSCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richard & Co....... Honolulu" H. Hac kfeld k Co.,
" C Brewer A-- Co
" Bibnop & Co.. M

Dr. R. W. Wcmid m

Hon. E. II. A I lkv .t
l C. Watsbmax, Esq...........................

3 84-l- y

WIGHTfilAN & HABDIE !
SUCCESSORS TO

F'Ttvivri: 13 x: k r, ,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

HAX FUAXCI8CO.
IMPORTERS & DEALERSir
Foreign and Domestic

OCXR.-S- T CSOOTJS!
CARPETS, Oil CLOTHS. MATT1VGS,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS !

For sale ia quantities to mil. 405-Si- a

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
Blank of nil kind Printed and Ruled to any

desired Pattern.
401-l- y

NOTICE 5

I HEREBY FORDID nil Per.on truailaf
any ooe oo my account without mv written order.

(Signed) ACHU.
Honolulu, Dec Bth , 1S63. 394 ly

Post Office ZVoticc.
THE ATTEXTIONOF MASTERS OP

leavinc the Hawaiian Kingdom, is directed to the
following section of the Ciril Code :

u Section 405. No ship or vessel leaving any port of the Ha-

waiian Islands, where a post office is established, shall be per-

mitted to carry any letters, newspapers, or other mallalle
matter, outside the mail, unless the Hawaiian postage on the
same shall have been previously paid. And if any Commander
or Master of any ship or vessel shall not comply with the
requirements of this section, tor every ?uch ouence he shall on
conviction thereof forfeit a sum not less than one hundred, nor
exceeding fire hundred dollars ; and such ship or vessel shall
be liable to leisure, condemnation and Bale, in order to enfcwce
the payment of such forfeiture."

Masters f coasters are also instructed not ta carry
letters on which the Hawaiian postage has not been paid,
excepting those " directed to and intended ur owners or
consignees." I- - KALAKACA,

403-3r- a Post Master Geoei al--

IVoticc !
To Masters and Consignees of Vessels

From Foreign Forts.
MASTERS oFaLL VESSELSTHE from foreign pons, are hereby notified that tney

must call at the Post Office and obtain a certificate that tnej
have delivered to the Pt st Msster ail mails and letter broufnt
by their vessel, u except such as are directed to the ownier or

consignee of the vessel," and this certificate must be producea
to the Collector General before any euch veasel can entr.

D. KALAKAUA,
403-3- m P" Master OenersL


